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SEVENTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XVIII-No. vii.

Established 1882
OTTAWA, JULY 31St, 1899-

+ MINING MACHINERY . . . .

DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS .
STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORSRrROCK DRILLS. . . . . . . .

Canadian Rand Drill. Company
+OMONTREAL.

e * * ** * à é +++++++++++++++++++RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES'

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND IUBBER MFC. 00. Of TORONTO,
OFFICE. 6& 63 FRONT ST WEST TORONTO. FACTORIESAT PARKDALE

S eam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing & Boots,

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT
For....Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE; DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER M.AN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONI HALIFAX, N.S.

Vol. XVIII--No. vii. -.. -- . ..- &ýý* va&.



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magceburg-E3uckau (Gerrnary)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Chilian Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION
for dry and wet crushing, more than i,Soo at Separators, Exhaustors, lydraulic (lassifiers,
workz. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT. e
Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant

a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Nills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.Agents For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.

- For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 54Q, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.IO ERWn GEO. CRADOCK & CO.
Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

H O P EWINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal
Sole Agents for Canada.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

MODERN MINING AND
MILLINO MACHINERY..

~-------------------

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIROULAR.

Peterborough, Ont. OR

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CELORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

Vancouver. B.C.
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Nova Scotia. Steel Co. Ltd.
1lammered and Rolled Steel for Mlnhng Purposes.-

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 0' to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hanmmer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting 5s' to 5" true to ,.2. part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..ASPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.A.AA.AAjs
AA.ACORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*.o.A.

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Ro
ALWAYS CARRIED

ck Drill
IN STOCK.

Steel

ô[liqSHOS ANU UIL.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
7eG Sr. -AUL -TREET

Agents for Canada.

CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
SH[LLS, CRUSHER PLATES.

&co.
MONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM.

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Milis.

These castingstare extensivel used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any ohes Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL. WORKS,
KENT HOPER TREETS. BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.

SA HAUGHIAN, President. P. P. CANDA, Ve-Presidet. C. J. CANDA, Vie-PrMeaFt. P. MORA CANDA, Scretary. T. . JONES, Treasurer.

SIHOESAND
DIES ..

of SUPERIOR quality and at
prices 20 to 30 p. c. lower than
any other maker.

...FURNISHEgD BY...

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

MINING
CARS-0F EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

- Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES.
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The DOlINION RADIATORGO. Limited
DEALERS

IN THE MOST COMPLETE LUNE 0F

Steamfitters
Stafford Steam and

Radiators
Hot Water

Steam Traps, Separators

Wrought Iron Pipe

Specialties
Cast and Malleable Fittings
Also Galvanized Pipe and Fittings
Brass and Iron Body Valves, Ztc.,
Boilers for Steam and Water.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

340 to 376 Dufferin Street TORONTO, ONT.

THE "DAW" ROOK [RILL
Highest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Righest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent Quarry Bars and Tripods. Improved Tunnel Columns. Steam and Air Hose.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

r General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

ÇDATErNTEr-WS AN JD NMANU JFiACYWPtRSR

11, Queen Victoria EA. & Z. DAW, "no, .0
Registered Telegraphie Address: "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moreing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

"DAW " AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.

I Dte

b
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BROTH ERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

ills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron rline,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Zxposed Places, in -Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
SAMRONi and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM
CA"CDE 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

ININGIRRIGATING e ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Seeuring a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadinesis of motion, under variable loads. An
unequaied concentration of power anîd an unprecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating balancedgates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor nSatsfac-

* tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
ELECTRIC cou

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
OF

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIGHT
a e a FOR a

HEAT POWER

1000 K.W.S.K.C. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER C0., Hamilton.

COAST

GIEOO
AGENTS:

C. HINTON & Co.

KING

VANCOUVER.VICTORIA.
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DIAMONO ORI S FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
Most Accurate and Most Economicai Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity i oo ft.
The Goverment of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drile.

Drills of ail capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

SPOKANE, WASH.

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINS MINERAL LIos WITH THE DIAMleNDRILL.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

"4Black Diamond"919steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
337 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATING..EXHAUST and BLWR
PRESSURE ._._BLOW ERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

McEAOHREN HEATING AND VENTILATING 00.
teeO rltt. Cha nerafdrSteel PesueBlower for

Removal of Refuse,Foui Air, etc. -,a - blowing Cupois and Forge Fires

PATENTS The Toronto Patent Agency, Limited
c_A,=>IT-AL -- -- - - $25,OOO.OO.

The only Incorporated Joint Stock Company in Canada doing a general Patent Agency business.

Write for Terms THE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY HEAD OFFICE-79,80, 88,82 Confederation Life

to fTE lt O PAn anaTentate CBuilding, TORONTO, CANADA.
Branch offices In ail the principal towns and cities In Canada and the United States. Correspondent. In England and on the continent.

llock EDiamond Drille
.»E xtract Core)s giving exact information of a-" strata pe"•trate's

and furnish Samples for Assaying.

THEY FURNISH ABSOLUTELY CORRECT LOL S OF HOLES.
FIFTEEN STY ES AND SIZES.

Surface and Underground, 350 ft. to 6,ooo ft. in depth.

Hand PoweP, HoPse Power, Steam, AiP, and Eleetrielty. We make a
Hand Power DPill that will boPe 350 ft. deep and sell it for $350.

SMALL PORTABLE HOISTS,
MINE VENTILATORS

LARGE HOISTING PLANTS,
GENERAL XINING MAORINERYand

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. .CO
1177 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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RICE LEWIS & SON, Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TO R O N T O A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powdér
Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
Steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels,, Excav ting Machinery. Steam, Electrie and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

UP-TO-DATE
JEFFREYMINE EQUIPME

Coal Mining Machinery and

Coal Handling Machinery
KIlNES EXAXINE>. ESTIXATES FURNISED.

f HAheO effreetf
clu COL CTTIRO. NEW YORK Ç lu rn4 1 Dey Street

NTS.

CENTURY BELT CONVEYORSfl FOR HANDLJNG

COAL, ASHESSANDatAVEL, ORES,

STONES, tc. Etc.

I

m

Iron and Steel Structures forCoiees

Metal Mines and Sm-iieltinig Works....

Steel Biridiges for R.ailwýays andHiha. SteelPir and Trestles. Steel Water

Towers anid Tanks. Steel Roo4fs, (iirdiersBas, Columlns, for Butildings.

ROllED STEEL BEAMS, J0 STS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND. N 1E.NGTHS TO 'THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Taýbles, gising Siles and tegho oldBa s napJin Post Office A des - MONTHEAL.

Dominion Bridge eo.,, Ltd., Lach'n" e4

le
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T. J. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

the

St.W.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & eo.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

Schaal of Practical Science, Tlaota
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UJNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

~1
&

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2 -MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection: of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

345-347
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GAPITL
MANUFACTURBEDAND SOLD ONLY

THE IMPERIAL DIL CO. Limited.

IS THE STANDARD OF

THE WORLD

HAVING NO

GYLINDER
EQUAL

DIL
GATES ARE EQUIPPED

To furnish the Modern Cement Milll with its
entire outfit, from Rock Crushers to the last
small section of Machinery, from our own
Manufactory.WO R K havefa ct:ry.us the foremost specialists of the day, and(~"I f~ ~#~ ~have Play n.n facility for designing and completely fitting the

FoR SPECIAL CATALOGUE ADDRES, DEPARTMENT "5,"

650 ELSTON AVENUE,GATES IRON WORKS, CHICAGO, ILL.

THIE
E CAMMETT
The Most Recently Developed a

Concentrator on t
THOROUGHLYI

- BY STRONG Pi

See this Head Motion ?
lt's built to Run and Stay Running.
Three Adjustments.-It's built like
an Engine.-Large Bearings.
Minimum amount of Wear.

SOLE

CONCENTRATOR
nd Scientifically Designed
he Market.

PROTECTED Price, Complete with
TENTS-_ A$l Attachments . 450

MANUFACTURERS

DENVER ENGINEERING I
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.

WORKS



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, LtdI
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

MONTREAL

HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - WINNIPEG

Granville Street - - - -- - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETEREBOROUGH,_ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION.MOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
IrSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

MO TORS

vii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Enginéering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Intruction, beginning
January 9th, 1900, and continuing eight weeks.

Next Session begins October 2nd,
$ ... 1899..

' - -Al lÇ A,,

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SOHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-"u '

Dr. W. L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

~?

~ '~ 'ÇA 'ÇA 'ÇA

offered-.m
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for inos of Uold, Silver, Coal, fron, Copper, Load, Tn

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIYEN DIRECT FROI THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Vnr the provisions cf chap. , Acta of ISl, of Mines and Minerals, Licences
Me sed for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number ot which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does

o exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. o .melted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $t8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commission.
of Public Works and Mines each week day from xo a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every i5 miles from Halifaxain whish ta make application as
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to scarch for eighteen months are issued, 't a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
nder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

met for the firat year is fifty dollars, and an annualjental of thirty dollars seceres
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay roylties.
Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for&

ominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration al land required for
thuir mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
4m licn on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lad, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, live cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; ive per cent.; Coal, Io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from Io to 40 miles, and embraces an ares of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberigd, Coichester, Pictou and Antigonish, and as
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and ivestors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA.

mý
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
00000.

S. CUNARD & CO., lalifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL OAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 07 ST, JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTEROLONIAL COAL MINN CO. LIMIHO.
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: flONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC
-g

0F HIGHESTI OUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLJENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MORROW, - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax
KINGMAN & CO., - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALS
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGIE ENGINIES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING

wl/w/ ~
-- ww ~w w-

MACHINERY
R OCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, OREWASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of al
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

OW If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your speciicauou-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier, ·Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 st. Sosepb Street, Quebt.-BRANCH OFFICES-uls St. lames Street, montreai.

HIG H'CLASSTOOLS
Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists

OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETs.

*

*

*
*

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for all kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for al materials.

TEE EARIDY PATENT PICE COT, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of ironDDUDAS, ONT.

WORKING MACHINERY
....POR,....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST Hn CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MP\CHINE ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices



CALEDONIÂN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BOLLERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WoR1

Meters,

EVERY

rHIN(
Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines

DESCRIPTION

GTON PUMPS
and The New York

Filter Manufacturing Company.

PU MPS andPUMPING
___. MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMPS
TRADE MAK

IN THE
WORLD

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No. IOA.,

LONDON OFFICE:

16 Union Court,
Old Broad Street, E.C.

Fig. 620-" Orif"
Sinkihg Pump.

Fig. 598-" Cornish' Steam Pump
for Bolier Fe.ding, etc.

OVER

12,0oo
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS Fig. 6 -"C nI°h"l .Steam pump
for Generai Purposes.

JOSEPII
CULWELL
WORKS

EVANS &
WOLVERHAMPTON ENGLAND

SONS

OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON

WvoS M.

CL

E>
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Windsor Hotel. tRii'a.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Goid, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speciallt in Gold Mining and
Milling,

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-one years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
D:signing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and 'Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, M.A.SC.Mcoin
CONSULTING CHEMIST Or THE

CANADIAN PACIrIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-I cent :er 4 ozs.; limit 24 ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

J. W. TYRRELL, C. E., O. & D.L. S.
Mon. Con. Socc. CE.

W. B. FORD, C. E., O. L. S.

TYRRELL & FORD
Civil and Mining Engineers, Assayers

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyors.
42 JAMES STREET

WEET HAMILTON, ONT.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reported on.
Assays and analyses made of ores, minerals and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Assoc. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Oonsultation. Reports. Developmtient.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining 8tocks and
Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

Wl. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
REPORTS ON
MINING PROPERTIES

Contractor for all kinds of Mining and Development
Work.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

GWILLIN & JOHNSON
[(Vi c G i L L].J

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

S L.OC A N CITY, EB. C.

F. HILLE,
MININ~G ENGINEEER,

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attentionw~iaa~îIvoBuIIoineOR Moted and As8SYOdGold & SlHver Bullion OR PURCHASED.

CORCR#aton TStS-00lbs. or car load lots.Concentration Tests-'ga;rodo-Write for terms.1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lunds

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min.
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Sue,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospecting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. sud Metallurgist.

L. F. WANER, Ja.
Hydraulic sud Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Tears Practical Experience in California

Wiii examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulie and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can M. Inst.;
Member N. Eng. Inst M.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN B.C. IN i9o.

AGENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Sons, Swansea, Wales.The Elliotts Metal Co., Burry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Miniog Eoginer, AnaIticaI Chemnist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E-C CODE.

Uold Mines of Nova Scotia
INFORMATION CENERAL AND DETAILED

SURVEYS, REPORTS, MAPS,
'ESTIMATES, ORE SAMPLES.

Experience in Practical Mining and Geological
Survey Work.

W. H. PREST
Metpopole Building

Hollis Street HALIFAX, N.S.

xiv

Ji B. TYRRELL, MA., .Sc.,F.oG.S.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Fifteen Years Geologist to the Geological Survey
of Canada.

DAWSON CITY, YUKON,
CANADA.

IS PREPARED TO EXAMINE AND REPORT
ON MINING PROPERTIES.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpeel and Swansea.

Warrants Isued under their Special Act of
ParliaTSent.

NITRATE 0F SODA@
Cable Address : - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerais, &c.
58 Canada Life Building, Montr'ai, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone. Etc.

M ICA
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELL & Co.
218 WATER STREET

NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch

332 WELLINGTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT. %

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUST
Etc. O ES Etc.

Sellers of above are specialy requested to
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegrapblc Address: ILEPRSONNF, LONDON."

Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

!INERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracte Negotated. Selling nd B1ying Agencies

undertaken. Consignm ents Received, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orders executed and Buying Agencies undertaken for
Colonial Firms of good sanding for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL RAILS JO TS BARS,

BOLTS AND NUTS. WIRE. NAILS.
Calvaniled Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinc

Sheets and Disec, Selter, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale or STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from the Micbeville Steel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS.from tjhe

Aubrives and Vi lerupt Metaliurgc Co.
Sole Agents for FIRE ARMS frOlnMessrs. AUGUSTE

the sale of F NOTTE & Co.
Established 1810. Contractor eto the British

anti ot.her Governments.
Patentees and Manufacturers of the "Mar int-Francotte"

Detachable Rifle Action, fitted with IlFrancotte
"Indicators," sliowing when the rifle la ready for

flrIng and also when a londed cartridge la ln the
chamber. This action can beeasiiy removed wltho«
the ald or a ol, givin greater fac tiy-tH ean the
barrel, etc. than ln the ordinary Martini-Henry ri fies

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Si Q Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, >-%Cobalt Ore,
Baytes, >Cerium, andBarytes, +eall OresGraphite,alP
Blende, and
Corundum, , MinePals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS.-. BEST FICURES.
ALLOWANCES ON SHIPMENTS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABîs-Blackwell, Liverpool, A3C Code
ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL a..

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The OANADIAN 0OPPER 00.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S.A.
Cable Address : "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & CO.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinde for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
oF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEWATIN, ON-r.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay =eO
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. t °oh
__________________________________Atlantic icaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHINO.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORkS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Builion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Sllver-bearn COres and Mates-Cper ingots , We Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nicket
nd rrourtOxdes for use in preparing Nickel

Steel for Armnour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smoiters and Refiners of GoId, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignnent or Purchase.

Snelling and Refling Works,
Electrolytie Copper Works:

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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THIS TYPE
LEADS.....

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western

DOUBLf 5 X 5 HOISTING ENONE Mines now using them are as
For Steam or Compressed Air. follows :

BCGOLD FIELDS, Rossland, B.C.
BLACK DIAMOND MINE, Ainsworth, B.C.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT CO., Nelson, B.C.
IRON MASK GOLD MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.
LE ROI MINING & SMELTING CO Ro.alandnd.C.
CENTRE STAR MINING & SMELT1NG CO., Rossland, B.C.
ATHABASCA GOLD MININ CO., Nelson, B.C.
DUNCAN MINES, Nelson. B.C.
GREEN MOUNTAIN CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rosaland, B.C.
IRONSIDES MINING CO., Greenwood. B.C.
KING SOLOMON MINE Oreenwood. B.C.
RUTH MINES, Nelson, Ï3.C.
McLEAN BROS., Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Engine is carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse
Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

C Theienckes Machine Ce.
and ' 27 LANSDOWNE ST.

Prices.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BranchtOffices
ln the

Principal

Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C.itrifugaI Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT KARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. Sr. JOHN, N.B.

e,0,0 6 · LIMITED)
WIRE MANUFACTURERS 1 eam

& METAL PERFORATORSfo

e ee eHAMILTON

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
0F MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for ail purposes. Special attention
given to

,&MONTREAL.MINERS' REQREMENTS

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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17th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor.
SeOretary. Canadian Mining Institute, etc.

Published Monthly. OFFICES{aterBuldng,Ottawa;

VOL. XVIII., No. 7. JULY, 1899. VOL. XVIII., No. 7.

The Advance in Iron, and Its Effect on the Manufacture
of Iron ln Canada.

The wonderful revival of the past six months in the iron trade has
had a most beneficial influence on the manufacture of iron in Canada.
Last year's depression of trade in the United States, and the abnor-
mally low prices current there, made most people consider a revival
like the present almost impossible, and it was freely prophesied that
with the enormous capacity of the mills in the United States any pos-
sible increase in demand could easily be overtaken, and that a boom
such as we had twenty years ago was now out of the question.

The present position of the market shows that the unexpected
very often happens-and yet it was not altogether unexpected. The
railway companies and all large corporations had been economizing for
years back, and they were in such a position that any large increase of
traffic meant that they would be forced to a very large expenditure for
rolling stock and plant. Trade, too, in Britain and on the continent
was exceptionally good, and a large export business had been devel-
oped from the United States, due in a great measure to the high prices
prevailing abroad, and the inability of British manufacturers to overtake
the requirements of their foreign trade. When the home trade in the
United States therefore began to improve, prices immediately went up
with a rush. Then it was found that the furnace capacity was inade-
quate for the requirements of the steel makers, and the steel melting
plants could not produce enough steel for the rolling mills. New fur-
naces and new plants have been put in operation ail over the country,
but the demand has been so great that nearly every plant in the United
States has its product sold up for the next four or six months. Prices
are, generally speaking, more than double what they were six months
ago. Such is the position of the iron and steel trade of the United
States and Canada today, and it is safe to predict that this state of
affairs will continue at least over the next year.

There is only one thing that can stimulate the manufacture of any
article or the development of any industry, and that is the prospect of
a fair profit. The iron trade of the United States owes its position
today to the careful nursing by protection that it has had during the
past thirty years. The profitable nature of the business of iron making
enabled men to invest large sums of money in prospecting and devel-
oping the mineral resources of the country, which had a large market
in itself and had not to look to an export trade for support. There is
no doubt that the pioneers in this development made good profits, but
this was the incentive. They took great risks, and had it not been
that a larger margin of profit was possible than can be realized from

similar industries in old established countries, it is very doubtful if the
present stage of development would have been reached for many years
to come.

The internal competition which resulted from this state of affairs
soon began to force prices down to a competitive basis. New and
improved methods of handling and transporting ore were used, larger
furnaces were built, the mills were equipped with labor saving machinery,
and it is now beyond question that the large steel companies of the
United States are to-day better equipped and better conducted than
any similar mills in Great Britain.

Let us now turn to Canada and consider if the present condition
of trade does not warrant us in believing that now is the time for a
similar development of iron manufacture in this country. When pig
ironwas selling at $6.oo to $7.oo in Alabama and $9.oo to $îo.oo in
Buffalo there was little incentive to push iron making here vigorously,
but those who have carefully considered the situation unite in saying
that although prices will undoubtedly recede from their present height,
the famine prices of the last few years are not likely to recur, and trade
will settle down to a higher basis of values than have been current for
many years. What does this mean for Canadian iron makers ? It
means that the cutting and slashing of prices to secure the Canadian
trade, which has been so common among Americans, has ceased,
and we will have to stand only legitimate competition. This is quite
apart from the question of the natural position of Canada as a producer
of iron. That this is the view taken of the position of the trade by the
leading financiers of this country is evidenced by the strong support
given to the new Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Limited, which is about
to construct four large furnaces at Sydney, C.B., and to follow this up
by putting in a large plant for the manufacture of steel. The wisdom
of locating these furnaces at Sydney is apparent when we consider the
peculiarly favorable location of that town for the manufacture and
export of iron. One of the chief reasons why Scotland has taken the
lead in the manufacture and export of iron in the past is because her
deposits of coal and iron, her furnaces and rolling mills, are situated
close to the sea-board near Glasgow. They can thus avoid the cost
of carriage to the point of shipment. The present cost of transporting
pig iron from the Scotch furnaces to the steamer in Glasgow is about
50 cts. per ton, and on manufactured steel, such as bars, plates, angles,
etc., the rate is 75 cts. per ton. Compare this with the United States.
The rate of freight from Pittsburg to the export steamer in New York
for manufactured steel is 12 cts. per oo lbs. or $2.40 per net ton. We
have not the figures on pig iron, but estimate the rate would be about
$2.oo per gross ton. As a matter of fact we have not heard of any
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coke iron being exported to Britain from the Pittsburg distHct. It has
been almost altogether Southern iron from Tennessee and Alabama
that has been shipped. In the case of Sydney these transport charges
will be avoided altogether. Suitable coal is present in abundance, and
the necessary coke ovens will be built close to the funaces, which are
at tide-water, where the largest vessels c a load. Iron ore will be
brought from Newfoundland, supplemented to some extent by the local
ores in the neighborhood. It would thus appear that we have here a
combination of the most favorable conditions for the manufacture of
iron, and there is not the slightest doubt that iron will be produced in
Cape Breton at as low a price as is possible under the most favorable
conditions in the United States.

There is at the saine time no reason why this development should
be confined to Cape Breton alone. Nearly all the ore smelted in the
Cleveland and Pittsburg districts is brought from Lake Superior and
there is no doubt that the saine deposits of ore occur on the Canadian
side of Lake Superior. This has tempted the location of a charcoal
iron furnace at Midland. This town is also peculiarly adapted for the
manufacture of charcoal iron. The ore can be transported either from
the American or Canadian mines on Lake Superior at as low, if not
lower rates than to Cleveland or Buffalo, while the wood necessary for
charcoal is practically inexhaustible in that region. This furnace will
be in operation within the next year, and it is safe to predict that it
will be able to place charcoal iron on the Ontario market at as low as
American figures in Detroit.

The development of the iron trade in Canada will not stop there.
The next step should be the opening up of iron mines on the Canadian
side of Lake Superior. Recent prospecting lias shown that several of
these mining properties are as rich in fine ore as any on the American
side, and will amply repay the very large expenditure which will be
necessary to put theni in shape to compete with the Americai ore
fields. Any railroads that may be necessary to penetrate into the
interior for the purpose of bringing down the ore to the lake for ship.
ment should receive the hearty support of the Government. It is very
gratifying to those in the steel and iron business to know that both
political parties in the Dominion Parliament as well as in the Provincial
Legislatures are united in the policy of supporting the development of
this important industry. The extension of the bounties on pig iron
and steel for a futther period of five years from 1902, will strengthen
the hands of all those who are working up this business. We are
strongly of the opinion that long before that period lias elapsed the
Canadian iron industrv will be in a strong enough position to compete
with other iron producing countries for the export foreign trade.

The Caledonia Accident.

Last month we but briefly referred to the deplorable explosion at
the Caledonia Colliery, at Glace Bay, Cape Breton, preferring to wait
until more authentic particulars than those given in the press despatches
were available. It appears that in some unaccountable manner a fire
started in this pit a little after one o'clock on the morning of the 16th
of June. For over an hour the man in charge of the pit.endeavored
to locate it; finally he sent word to the underground manager, Mr.
Thomas Johnstone, and directed the men to leave the pit. The under-
ground manager was shortly on the ground and collected a party of
men who went into that section of the pit where he was'told the fire
was burning. This information was apparently misleading, as the fire
was burning some distance away from its supposed location. As they
approacled the place to which they were directed the fire was on one
side of them and having in some manner communicated with, or formed,
a snall quantity of gas, a slight explosion occurred at the seat of the

fire. The effects of this explosion were felt by Mr. Jolhnstone's party
and they were suffocated by the after.damp caused by the explosion.
A prompt and successful attempt was made to get out the bodies of
the men by means of parties of rescuers headed by Mr. John Johnstone,
Assistant General Manager, Thomas Brown, manager of the pit, MI.
Joseph Hudson, Deputy Inspector Neville and others. One of the
bodies could not be found at that time but was subsequently re.
covered. Further search located the fire in the pump.house situated
directly to the dip of the main shaft. Attempts were made to extinguisi
the fire by buckets, etc., but it was found that it advanced more rapidly
than they could put it out. Attempts were then made to get water on it
by means of pumps, but a heavy fall of the roof prevented this. It was
tlen decided to admit sufficient water to the neighbourhood in which
the pump was situated so that the lower end of the incline would be shut
off from the air. As soon as this was done the air was reversed and
the smoke and flames driven back upon the water. After great trouble
and several failures men were able to carry air with them and to ad.
vance upon the seat of the fire. An attempt was then made to e.tin.
guish the fire by means of water but the roof deprived of its support
by the burning of the timber props fell heavily and drove the men
away. These falls, however, seemed to have the effect of crushing out
the fire and a few days afterwards the ventilation was restored through.
out the pit. It was then decided to build off the lire district by walls
of stone, closing all openings through which air might get access to the
district in which the fire had started. This work is now being com.
pleted and it is anticipated that no danger will be experienced from
the fire. The main pump of the mine was situated at the foot of the
old incline driven straight to the dip from the bottom of the main shaft.
Some years ago the workings around the lower part of this incline
crushed. The levels and workings on the east side of the incline were
totally closed; on the west side they were partly closed, and by great
exertions the incline itself and the lower west level were kept open in
order that the pumping station might be maintained. These openings
were thickly timbered as the roof had become very much broken. 'he
fire when first found was burning in the pump-house, from whiclh it
spread upwards between the two crushed districts toward the pit bot-
tom. The only person in that part of the mine that night was the
man in charge of the pump. He declares that he saw nothing wrong
during the time of his underground employment. It is impossible at
present to assign a c,.uâ for the starting of this fire especially as the
pump.man declared at the coroner's inquest that everything was ail
right. The coroner, Mr. Whalen, lield an exhaustive inquiry, exaiin-
ing almost every man that was in the pit that night. This enquiry did
not throw any liglit on the cause of the fire but exonerated the oflikials
from any blame.

Lead Smolting In British Columbia.

Some three weeks ago I had the pleasure of inspecting the smelt.
ing works at Trail, British Columbia, which are now operated in the
interest and under the direction of the Canadian Pacific Railway ( om-
pany, which, since its purchase of these works, and of the rail-oad

connecting themn with the Rossland mines, has expended nearly $.,.
ooo in improvements or the plant. Mr. Walter H. Aldridge, wlhc lias
had and still retains the direction of this department of the opera, ons

of the Canadian Pacific, is an American metallurgist, educated a: the
Columbia School of Mines, trained successfully in every departi .ent
of practice under Anton Eilers (the most competent of masters), ind
certified by the record he has made in Colorado and Montana as an -ng
the first of the younger generation of American metallurgical exi etts
and managers. Backed by the confidence, as well as the capita of
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the railroad company, he has been able to construct at Trail a smelting
plant whicli, in soie respects, might be studied with advantage by his
American colleagues. I do not purpose to give at this time a descrip-
tion of it, but I may remark, in passing, that it is the only place of the
kinl where I have not observed the presence of numerous shovellers.
The mechanical arrangements for receiving, handling, sampling, etc.,
are admirable; the fuel (coke from the Crow's Nest mines in British
Colimbia) is superior in quality to anything produced in the United
States west of the Mississippi; and altogether I see no reason to doubt
Mr. Aldridge's estimate that he can smelt at these works at least as
cheaply as it can be done on the American side of the line. Concern-
ing the new works which he is preparing to erect in the Boundary
D:strict, I say nothing, because I know nothing.

With regard to the Trail works (and, I presume, the Boundary
works also), it must be confessed that their management by the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company, as compared with that of individual
owncrs, or smelting companies, is, at the present time, a great advan-
tage to the mining industry of British Columbia. For the railway
company appears to be willing to do what separate concerns could
scarcely undertake, nanely to reduce smelting rates to figures involving
little or no profit, with the view of increasing as rapidly as possible the
active development of mineral resources, and consequently the amount
of business for the railway. During my recent sojourn in British
Coltinibia I read a good many local newspaper articles, of a type
faniiliar to me, attacking this " grasping corporation." It is the usual
course of history in pioneer communities, that all sorts of inducements
are held out for investment of capital in mines, railroads and other
neceded improvements, and that such enterprises are universally popular
as long as they are disbursing money; but that, as soon as they begin
to try to get returns for their money, they are denounced as extortionate
and oppressive. Sometimes this charge may be true; but it is sure to
be made, whether it is true or not. Vith regard to the present course
of the Canadian Pacific Railwiay Company toward the mining industry
of British Columbia, 1 am convinced that it is more liberal than any
independent enterprise could afford to pursue.

Of course I do not mean to say that this policy is purely altruistic.
As I have alrcady observed the company hopes to be rewarded for its
liberality by an increase of industry and business. In my judgment,
the great question at this time is, whether such an increase will take
place, and the immediate interest of the mining community of British
Colunbia lies, not in denouncing "on general principles," the Canadian
Pacific Company, but in urging and favoring, in any possible way,
whatever will encourage that company in its present attempt to develop
the Tesources of the Province.

At the time of my visit the Trail smelting works were running on
copper ores only, though ready to start at short notice in the smelting
of lead ores. For their supply of copper ores they are dependent upon
the product of two or three mines at Rossland. As the whole region
is full of prospectors for copper, other sources of supply may be devel-
oped hereafter; but the immediate outlook at Rossland is not specially
encouraging in that respect; the prospect of an increased supply of
copjr ores being mainly confined, just now, to the mines alreadyship.
ping tu Trail, which will very probably be able to increase theirproduct,
liavmrg large reserves. It is well known these ores are peculiar, con-
sisthn of pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite, carrying also gold. Gold
is al- contained in the accompanying silicified vein matter, though it
be fi from sulphides. For any larger tonnage, the business must be
a lo- grade proposition; and this fact has been recognized by the
man .. ement of the smelting works, which encourages by low rates the
shipi nt of the largest practicable quantities. Fortunately these works

command, besides their exceptionally good fuel, a supply of highly
suitable limestone as flux.

As regards lead ores, the works must, at present, depend upon
getting a part, at least, of the ores of the Stocan region, which now go
into the United States for reduction. So far as the mere cost of smelting
and the production of base bullion is concerned, the Trail works can
probably compete favorably with American establishments, but they
are handicapped in the sale of their product by the fact that there are
no refineries in Canada which can transform base bullion into the
marketable forms of pure lead and pure silver or dore bars. Nor would
it be prudent to build a refinery for such purposes before a sufficient
steady supply of base bullion had been assured to it. The alternative,
of course, ii to send the bullion to be refined in bond in the United
States, until it will pay to do the refining in Canada. Under the
United States law, this can be donc without the payment of an import
duty, but unfortunately the Canadian law, as now administered,requires
the refined lead to pay a duty of z5 per cent. upon its re-entrance into
Canada. At thesame tine, lead mported from England is favored in
the Canadian tariff by a differential deduction of 25 per cent. of the
duty. The result of this curious arrangement is that the Canadian
producer, after having his lead refined in the United States, may be
forced to sell it in England and have it reimported from there.

This practically deprives him of any advantage in the Canadian
market. That market is small, the consumption being only some 3,000
tons annually, but to this small extent it seems fair that the Canadian
smeltershould have the natural advantage of his geographical location,
by being enabled to bring back to Canada, free of duty, the lead pro-
duced in Canada and refined in the United States. This, in my judg-
ment, would be the simplest, most equitable, and most effective way of
encouraging lead smelting in the Dominion, while enabling the Canadian
consumer to obtain Canadian lead without paying the unnecessary cost
of transportation twice across the Atlantic.

I understand that the Canadian Pacific Company has petitioned
for this encouragement, but I do not know with what prospect of suc-
cess. The only objection of which I have heard is, that the measure
would involve a loss of revenue to the Dominion of some $37,000 now
collected on the annual imports of lead. This seems a small matter in
view of the magnitude of the interests concerned, as the following
figures will show:

Since the acquisition of the Trail smelting works, in March, 1898,
by the Canadian Pacific management, they have smelted 43,000 tons
of Rossland copper ores, the actual operation covering about five
months. For the smelting of these ores the pay rolls have been

$148,444; the general expenses $396,164, and the payments for ores
$694,238, making a total expenditure of $1,238,846 by the company.
This might have been doubled if lead ores also had been treated, there
being from 40,000 ta 5oooo tons of lead ore mined annually in British
Columbia, the whole of which was shipped last year to the United
States.

The result of present encouragement of lead snelting in Canada
would ultimately be to increase the Canadian consumption, by pro-
moting the establishment in Canada of manufacturing involving the
use of lead; and no doubt the ultimate result would be the refining of
lead in Canada. The present sacrifice Of $37.oo duties seems a small

price for such future advantages. R. W. R.
-From Engineering and Mining Journal, 3rd June.

The Canadian Mning Manual, r89p, will be issued to suscribers
21st August. Full particulars of the organization and operations of
over i,5oo mining and smelting companies. Price, four dollars.
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ol___ returns giving a yield of 2,313 oz. from 1,470 tons, or r oz. 13 dwis.

per ton. We have been officially advised of the following returns for
1898 and the first six months of 1899, which are sure to be of interest
to those of our readers who take an interest in gold mining develop.
ment in Ontario:-

1898.
January ...............
February ........ ........
March ........ ...........
April ..... .......
May .......... ..

June............... 240 '

r898.
July ............
August ..........
September ....... ......
October..................
November............

from Cyanide 5
December............

from Cyanide 3

Surface Works at War Eagle Mine, Rossland, B.C.

EN PASSANT.
The niembers of the Canadian Mining Institute will leave Mon.

treal on their excursion to British Columbia on Friday evening, ist
September, at nine o'clock. The excursionists will be away three
weeks, visiting Rossland, 'rail, Northport, Boundary, the Stocan,
Ymir, Nelson, and the collieries at Anthracite, Canmore and the
Crows' Nest Pass. A very liberal programme of excursions and enter-
tainnients has been arranged at the various points to be visited, com-
plete particulars of which are diven in the neatly gotten up booklet
issued by the Secretary. Members of the Institute, who have not yet
intimated their intention to take part in this outing, are requested to
communicate with the Secretary without delay, in order that suitable
accommodation may be reserved for them.

The fall meeting of the members of the Institute will be held at
Nelson, British Columbia, on Tuesday evening, 12th September.
Among those who will contribute papers we note the names of Mr.
Howard West, A.R.S.M., New Denver; Mr. W. Pellew Harvey,
F.C.S., Vancouver; Mr. S. S. Fowler, E.M., and Mr. R. R. Hedley,
Nelson, and Mr. Vm. Blakemore, M.E., Fernie. A meeting will also
be held at Rossland, when a number of papers relating to the geology
and mining practice of that interesting district will be presented.
Members of the Institute, by special arrangement with the Canadian
Pacific Railway, will be carried at a particularly low rate on presenta-
tion of their certificate of membership.

A number of the members of the Anerican Institute of Mining
Engineers have signified iheir intention of travelling to British Col-
umbia with the Canadian Mining Institute excursion en rou/e to their
meeting at San Francisco on 25th Se-ptember. The Canadian Pacific
is ar.anging for our American visitors a special rate from Nev York
and Chicago to San Francisco via British Columbia.

Mr. Wm. Blakemore having severed his connection with the
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Limited, Mr. James Johnstone bas been
appointed to the position of General Manager.

One of the most consistent bullion producers in the new gold
fields of North Western Ontario, bas been the Mikado Gold Mining
Co., operating at Shoal Lake, Lake of the Woods. Its 2o stamp
battery conmenced crushing on 9 th August, z897, the first two months

January......... ...... ............. ...... .....
February............................. ...........
March .......................... .................
A pril ...............................................
M ay ................. ......... ....... ............
June ...............................................

Bullion
fromn

Gold. Cyanide.
Oz. Oz.

407 143

3z6 100

236 175

334 142

313 148
288 304

The Regina, in the same district, although, perhaps, the most
extensively developed gold mine in the Lake of the Woods, has so fa
been rather a disappointment, the returns for 7j months' working
in 1898 being but $28,633.23.

We suspect this property, like many other new ventures in
Ontario, has not been handled as well as it might have been. From
all accounts, this is a good property, which should with capable and
economical management, be doing a good deal better for its share.
holders than merely paying its way.

We are pleased to hear of an improvement in the market fox
Canadian phosphate. A contract has recently been made, we are
informed, for i,ooo tons at $12.00 per ton, for Canadian consumption.

The House of Commons this month ratified the Hon. Mr. Field.
ings Resolution, renewing the bounties on Canadian iron and steel.
The Resolution pr.ovides:-

" That it is expedient to provide that the bounties on steel ingots,
puddled iron bars and pig iron made in Canada, authorized by
Chapter 6 of the Acts of 1897, shall on the termination of the period
therein mentioned, be gradually reduced during a limited term until
they are extinguished, and that the bounties to be paid for the addi.
tional term shall be.as follows:

(a) From the 23rd of April, 1902, to the 3oth of June, 1903.
both inclusive, the bounties shall be ninety per centum of the amount
fixed by the said Act.

(b) Fron the Ist of July, 1903, to the 3oth June, 1904, both
inclusive, the bounties shall be seventy-five per centum of the amount
fixed by the said Act.

(c) From the zst of July, 1904 to the 3oth of June, 1905, bloth

inclusive, the bounties shall be fifty-five per centun of the amount
fixed by the said Act.

(d) From the ist of July, 1905, to the 3oth of June, :906, ,oth
inclusive, the bounties shall be thirty.five per centum of the am unt

fixed by the said Act.
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(e) From the ist of July, 1906, to the 3oth of June, 1907, both
inclusive, the bounties shall be twenty per centum of the amount fixed
by the said Act.

Provided, however, that if any steel ignots be made from puddled
iron bars manufactured in Canada, no bounty shall bc paid on such
steel ingots.

The said bounties shall cease and determine on the 3oth of June,

1907.

We are indebted to Mr. Archibald Blue, Director of the Ontario
Bureau of Mines, for the returns of mineral production in Ontario
during z898. Mr. Blue estimates the total value of the production at
$7,2o2,891. Here are a few figures from his summary: Petroleum
and its products, $1,970,534; Natural Gas, $30,6oo; Copper,
$268,o8o; Nickel, $514,220; Pig Iron, $530,789; Iron Ore,
$48,875; Gold, $275,078; Silver, $51,96o; Salt, $278,886; Gyp-
sîum, $4,ooo; Graphite, $6,ooo; Mica, $7,5oo. The industry gave
employment to 7,478 persons, the amount distributed in wages during
the year being estimated at $2,456,785. We might add that at no
time in the history of Ontario bas there been so much activity in
mining enterprises as during the present year, and we are confident the
returns for 1899 will show a very substantial increase in the value of
our mineral production from this Province.

We are indebted to Mr. W. E. Libbey for an exceedingly hand.
some and unique specimen of the ore taken from the rich strike made
last month at North Brookfield, Queen's County, Nova Scotia. It is
noteworthy that this strike was made at a depth of 562 feet. Mr.
Libbey writes that his Company has driven through this rich lead in
sinking, and that they do not expect to get any more of it until the
next level bas been run.

It is noteworthy that the Brookfield mine produces annually
about 4,000 ozs. of bullion, the vein, which averages about 14 inches,
yielding about $r7 per ton. The property is equipped with a 20-
stamp battery and a very complete Thies chlorination plant.

The disposition of so many of our people to go off at half-cock
on matters mining, particularly during the present craze for gambling
in mining stocks-many of them, by the way, absolutely worthless,
and most of them unreasonably and grossly inflated-is pertinently
pointed out by the Toronto Nes. It is so refreshing to read any.
thing in the mining columns of a Toronto paper, which has not been
inspired, or written, by some enterprising rubberneck or curbstone
broker with stock to sell, that we give space to the item with pleasure.
The Nrews says: " Man is a very inconsistent being. If lie happens to
have a few thousand dollars to spare and is asked to invest in a gilt-
edged mortgage on a St. George or Jarvis street property, he hesitates
until lie bas had a consultation with his lawyer. Before he advances
a cent he has the title searched from the Crown down to the present
borrower, be scurries to the sheriff to ascertain whether or not there
are any judgments against the applicants, and be visits the city hall to
see how the tax bills have been paid. Then he cautiously-hands over
the money. But if this sane canny individual catches the gold mine
fever he acts for all the world like a lunatic. He rushes to a mining
broker, whom possibly lie does not know from Adam, and, without
asking any questions, he buys stock in something he calls a gold mine,
but in which there may not be enough gold to fill a hole in his wisdom
tooth. He neither knows nor cares whether this property with the
:littering name is situated in British Columbia, in the Lake of the
Woods district, or in Timbuctoo. He may never have been further

west than Springfield-on-the-Credit, but he has seen the name of his
mine appearing daily in the newspapers, and he concludes that where
there is so much ink there must be some gold. And so it happens
that he who takes every precaution when asked to risk his money on
undoubted security lying under his very eyes, insists' on risking bis
money in hazy affairs purporting to have a habitation in some remote
locality. Toronto bas a continental reputation for its abiding faith in
schemes which rhight properly be catalogued ' wild.cat.' It is said
that a number of grateful citizens of Spokane once thought of erecting
a monument in their chief square and labelling it, < In Honor of the
Suckers of Toronto.' It is to be remembered that this city, in sinking
her money in non-paying speculations, injures herself in exact propor-
tion to the amount squandered." We are afraid when the reckoning
comes Toronto will not be the " only pebble on the beach."

It is not always easy to understand why so many men whose
characters are above reproach, whose reputation for honesty and
truthfulness are never questioned, who have the fullest confidence of
their fellow-men, when they engage in mining transactions, cast aside
all regard for fact and make the most extravagant statements con-
cerning the property.that they are trying to promote. It has become
almost axiomatic that many men, truthful and upright in all other
walks of life, will lie when talking mines, and evidently it is expected.
So common-place bas this practice become that it would seem that
one must greatly exaggerate bis statements in order to have a small
portion of the truth believed. In part, this habit or custom is '.o

doubt due to lack of knowledge of mining affairs. When describing a
vein it is so easy to give its greatest width as its average width, and
the greatest value as the average value, that it is done almost inadver-
tently, and is not looked upon in the light of misrepresentation of
facts, and is not done with a purpose ta deceive, for there are facts to
substantiate a portion of the statements at least. Then, too, mining is
such an enticing business. Who may say that a vein 4 feet wide at
the surface, or near it, may not widen to 40 feet in depth, and who
shall dare to assert that when $zoo.rock bas been found iin the small
vein, that the whole 40 feet will not be $ioo-ore in depth, and the
promoter gives the mine the benefit of the doubt, worked up by bis
own enthusiasm, and states it first as a probability. After repeating
the statement a few times to various people and revolving the great
posibilities of the mine in bis mind, the probability becomes fact and
is stated as such without hesitancy, and be becomes indignant at even
a suggestion that be is dealing in fancies. It must be enthusiasn
lat causes upright business men to misstate facts concerning the
development of value in a mine; and as this peculiar human weakness,
is recognized, everyone seems willing to overlook the ungarded state-
ments and to make due allowance for enthusiasm, and if, after such
deduction is made, there still remains a fair sort of business proposi-
tion, some mining engineer who is unenthusiastic is usually employed
to ascertain the truth.

In addition to the large iron and steel plant to be imiediately
constructed by the Dominion Iron and Steel Company at Sydney,
Cape Breton, we are informed that it is also the intention of the Nova
Scotia Steel Company, Limited, to erect an additional furnace in the
same neighborhood. There is a sound and substantial mining boom
on in the Province by the sea.

The Canadian Mining Institute bas issued to members another
handsomely gotten up volume of Transactions, covering the proceed-
ings of the meetings held at Montreal in March last. This issue of
the Journal contains close upon 300 piges, and is profusely illustrated
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with excellently done engravings, photos and maps which accom-
pany the letter press of the 23 papers contributed by the members.
These volumes of the Institute are the best evidence of the vitality of
the organization, and will, we are quite sure, compare very favorably
with the publications of much older and larger institutions of a similar
character. The library of the Institute, we may say, is now very well
equipped with standard works of refereice and literature bearing upon
the mineral wealth, mining industries and mining practice of the
Dominion. It is very conveniently situated on the ground floor of
the Windsor Ilotel at Montreal, and is pro% ing of immense service to
the many visitors and iining men wlio pass througli the city.

lefore another issue of the Rb. Iw is in the hands of our readers,
subscribers will receive the ninth annual issue of our Cantda futing

MJtz a/, whicli will be found to be a complete work of reference to
the mining and snielting conipanies of the Dominion and Newfound-
land. In this issue *ery full details are given of the history, organisa-
tion, capital, dividends, directors' reports and balance sheets, property
and method of working, machinery equipment, output, sales, milling
and reduction plants, and a miass of serviceable information respecting
sote i oo conpanies. Tne complete success of . is standard work

of reference lias induced us to largely increase this v r's issue, partic-
ularly in order to ncet the denand for sucli a publication in Europe.
The JAnua/ for i Suq will be in the hands of our readers, we ex:,
by the 2:ist proxiio.

Canadian graphite is steadily winning favor with Anierican and
European consumers and the exporte from Canadian producers are
likely to be imaterially increased this year. li a letter to one of our
companies an American importer writes : "Tle goods give perfect
satisfaction and a good quality of flake is scarce in this market. We
have one custoner at the present time who stands ready to contract
with us for one ton of flake per week, and this is only one of a great
many contracts we can secure."

Prospectors and others always need to remember that, in opening
up a ntew camp, absolute lotiesty in regard to values is essential. A
well defited lead may not have values at the surface and yet be a good
property, while all possible effort at deception will not make a mine
out of a barren lead; and such effort being certain of detection. results
in serious setback to a district which may have real merit. A case is in
mind where a clunsy effort to deceive resulted in a withdrawal of all
proffers or notice froni intending investors, when a straiglht statement
of facts and an honest siowing would have secured what most pros-
pectors want-a good price for an undeveloped claim. It is not well
to batik too much on the possible ignorance of the man sent to examine
the property, but vastly safer and fairer to give him credit for a little
knowledge; and, purely as a matter of business policy, more satisfac-
tory all round not to attempt any cheap little tricks that are sure to be
found out and are as sure to hurt the whole district. One such trans-
action often gives a deserving locality a setback that will take years of
genuine inerit and proved value to overcome.-M nng and Scientific

Deep-level mining in the Transvaal, as far as the first row of
deep mines is concerned," says the Sout/l African Mining Journa,

" lias thus far, under careful, experienced management, proved an un-
qualified success, and the time is not far distant when the second line
of deep slafts will enter the ranks of producers." The difference be-
tween very deep mining and that whiclh is moderately deep is in some
cases so radically different that success niay not attend the efforts of

those who do not fully grasp the situation in its broadest sense and who
arc able to meet the changed conditions with the necessary financial
outlay. Deep mining-that is, mining deeper than 3,000 ft.-involves,
usually, very heavy surface plants, the lifting of larger quant.aes of
water to greater heiglits, and, possibly increased temperature; but,
fron a mechanical standpoint, it may be said that mining will be carried
on to a depth as great as it is possible to sink shafts and hoist heavy
loads with a single cable. When a cable is very long-3,ooo ft. or
more-the " springing " of the rope is the cause of some difficulty, but
the inconvenience caused by this is usually overcome by the use of
chairs at the stations. To how deep a point mining cati be carried on
successfully is not known, but it is believed to a much greater depth
than the deepest mines of the present day-about 5,ooo ft. Economic
conditions usually determine the depth to which a mine is worked; but,
if the value of ore deposits warrant it, it is safe to say the depth to
which mines will be worked will be very materially increased.

California has hiad the largest hydraulic mining plants in the world,
and California miners arc putting in equally extensive apparatus else-
where. At the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company's
property near Quesnelle Forks, B.C., Mr. J. 13. Hobson, an old Placer
Co. miner, has put in considerable developnent work. Two lines of
sluices, 7 ft. wide, were placed in the bed of the gulch, paved with
steel ritiles, weighing in the aggregate 79 tons. A canal 7 by 13 ft.,
ro miles long, was commenced in June and completed November 15.

A dam 485 ft. long on top and 50 fit. higlh was constructed across the
outlet of a lake at the head of the canal for storage of about 55o,000,-
ooo cubic feet of water. h'lie construction of this dam and the canal
furnished employment for 350 men and i2o horses and cost $1 25,000.

During the progress of the opening up of the lower or bed-rock bench
of gravel rich gravel was found. About 75,000 pounds of dynamite,

75,000 pounds of black blasting powder and t oo,ooo pounds of other
miscellanieous mining supplies are used annually at the mine,which has
now completed thirty-three miles of canals and three storage reservoirs
having a total area of 2184 acres and a storage capacity of l,or6,ooo,.
ooo cubic feet of water. About $r,ooo,ooo lias been expended in
equipment of the property since 1894 and about $5oo,ooo in gold has
been recovered during the progress of development work. It is esti-
mated that the company's leases contain about 400,000,000 cubic

yards high-grade gold-bearing gravel. It is proposed to extend and
increase and to open up the propert. in other places.

Mr. M. Eissler's volume, "The Cyanide Process for the Extraction
of Gold " (Crosby Lockwood), helps us to form a very fair idea of the
extreme value of the cyanide process in the treatment of the ores of the
Witwatersrand and other goldffelds. Dealing with the Rand particu-
larly, he points out that out of a total gold production of r,478,470 OZ.
in 1893 there were produced from the tailings 330,510 oz. by the
cyanide process, and in August, 1894, out of the monthly production

of 174,977 oz., nearly 58,ooo ozs. were won by cyanide. In 1897 the

total output of the mines was 2,565,164 oz., and of this, on the basis
of the returns for December, 1897, the amount recovered by the cya-
nide and Siemens processes was equal to 32 per cent. of the whole.
Wlhen we consider that at least one-third of the prodigious amount of
gold which Bergrath Sclmeisser estimates the reefs of the Rand to
contain, will be won by cyanide, it is difficult to over-estimate the
importance of the work whiclh the McArthur-Forrest Company has
donc in bringing its process into its present position of prominence in
the Witwatersrand goldfields. Mr. Eissler has something to say uf the
comparatively-recent Siemens and Halske process. This consists of
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precipitating the gold by electricity on sheets of lead. Owing to cer-
tain economical advantages, the author thinks it may be anticipated
that the Siemens and Halske plan will prove a formidable rival to its
predecessor.

E::periments with nickel steel made rtcently by the British admir-
alty have brought out some interesting points in favor of that material.
lor 1 2 months plates of nickel steel, ordinary mild steel, and wrought
iron were immersed in the sea, and the loss of weight in that time due
to corrosion worked out at 1.36, 1.72, and r.89 per cent. respectively.
A number of bars of nickel steel and carbon steel, i ý4 inches square
and 18 inches long, were some time ago placed on supports io inches
apart, and a weight of i,ooo pounds allowed to fall on them from a

height of 3 feet, the bars being reversed after each blow. The carbon
steel was fractured after 5 blows and broken after 12 blows, whilst it
required 7 blows to fracture the nickel steel and 35 blows to break it
-an increase of 147 per cent. It is the general opinion of engineers
acquainted with the qualities of this material that it should be adopted
for cylindrical boilers that have very thick shells, such as are used in
large steam vessels; a saving of 25 per ceut. could be effected in
weight.

For shafts that do not exceed goo ft. in depth the endless chain
winding plant seems to offer advantages in respect of economical
working. In a paper read before the South Wales Institute of Engi-
neers, Mr. T. O'Donahue gave an interesting description of the wind-
ing gear of the Rowley Colliery, near Burnley, which lifts from a depth
of go yards. A pair of vertical engines with cylinders 12 in. by 2 ft.
stroke, with steam at 45 lbs. pressure, supply all the power required
for the winding chains. The chains are made from bar iron i in. by
1 in. in section, to form links 14 in. in length between centres. There
are two endless chains of a total weight of five tons, and these pass
over two vertical driving wheels at the top of the shaft. The wheels
are 5 ft. in diameter, and are each provided with seven lugs which
engage the chains. At the bottom of the shaft the chains pass round
two smooth-faced pulleys which have flanges only on their outer sides.
''le chains are 43- ft. apart, and are connected every 25 ft. by a
crossbar about 2 in. in diameter, which is provided with a hook in the
middle for hooking on the tubs. At Rowley Colliery it is found most
t onvenient to hook on at every third bar, as the output is small. lhe
initial cost of the chain winding plant is incomparably smaller than
ordinary gear, and the working cost much less. Three men at the top
and two at the bottom can bank Goo tons per day, and there is no
engine attendant. The chief bank man stops and starts the engines at
will by means of a lever near the shaft. With unbalanced loads, ordi-
nary winding engines are, in some cases, six times the theoretical power
required, whilst, with a good method of endless winding, the horse-
power of the engines is reduced to one-iourth of that ordinarily required,
and by compounding and condensing the engines could be made still
more economical. There would thus be a saving in initial cost, and a
further saving afterwards in the working costs, as the steam consump-
tion would be greatly reduced.

We have already referred to the fact that the appearance of the
tracture of pig iron cannot be regarded as a criterion of the hardness
or otherwise of the metal, and in a paper recently read before the
.\merican Foundrymen's Association, Mr. Thomas D. West dealt with
the fallacy of estimating pig iron solely by the fracture. He showed

imples of two pigs, one open and the other close-grained. The former,
i.,wever, gave hard, and the latter soft castings, the opposite of what

ordinarily expected, but a result which anyone acquainted with the
..nalyses of the two specimens would have anticipated. Thus the

open grained pig, in spite of its texture, contained only 1.25 per cent.
of silicon, whilst the other contained 2·86 per cent , and consequently
gave perfectly soft castings. The texture of pig iron is, in fact, affected
by the particular conditions under which it has been melted or cast, as
well as by ils chemical composition.

Official returns published by the Government of the North-West
Territories show the output of coal in that section of the Dominion in
1898 to have been:

Bituminous coal....... ................... 315,66: tons.
Anthracite " . ...... . 23,000 "

Persons employed........................ 832

In the paper on " Improvements in Coal Mining," read last month
before the Institution of Civil Engineers, Mr. H. W. Martin showed
that an important object in the design of winding machinery is to make
the demands on the power of the engine as nearly uniform as possible.
Many devices are resorted te in order to effect this, and are more or
less successful. Two of these are (i) The employment of a balance
rope, and (2) The adoption of a drum of varying radii, generally of a
conical form. Both of these appliances are well known, and have long
been in use. Balance ropes for deep winding, however, have not been
extensively adopted, and where used have not always been successful,
although they are now more or less returning to favor. The objections
urged against this management are the extra strains on the caps or
sockets of the winding ropes and the increase of friction due to their
weight, but the greatest difficulty probably has been found in guiding
the balance rope at its return to the bottom of the shaft. Pulleys re-
volving in sliding bearings and other means have been used for the
purpose, but the author considers the most effective method, and the
one lie adopts, is to use a specially-made flexible and untwisting steel
wire rope guided sideways at the return by two verticle parallel plane
surfaces only, between which the rope is allowed to assume a free path.
The radii of drums are often more or less proportioned, so that the
moments of resistance due to the load are constant throughout the
wind, and this arrangement is very extensively used, with considerable
success. It is, however, high in first cost, and there is an increase of
friction due to the extra weight of the drum. There is also a larger
mass to be set in motion and brought to rest than is the case with a
cylindrical drum and a balance rope. The author gave the main
features of the winding machinery used by himself at a new colliery in
South Wales, and expressed his preference for the balance rope and
plain drum, but the quality of the rope must be as good as that of the
winding rope.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Silver-Lead Deposits of the Slocan-A Correction.

Si,-.I notice in TuE CANADIAN MINING REviEw for July that you
have a reprint of an unrevised copy of my paper on the Silver-Lead De-
posits of the Slocan. At the time this unrevised copy was issued I had
not seen a proof, and was therefore unaware of the errors and departures
from the original it contained. These were corrected on the proof
received by me afterwards, so that when the paper is finally issued to
members, it will, I hope, convey exactly what I intended to say. One
mis-statement of fact I may here mention. 'The duty on lead in base
bullion sent into tlie United States is put at 234 cents per lb.; it should
have been 2!ý cents.

Perhaps you will be good enougli to print this letter in your next
issue, and oblige.

Yours faithfully,

VANcouvERz, B.C., Sth July, 1899.
J. D. KENDALI..
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Iron and Steel Bounties.

'he following rettirns of the bounties paid by the Dominion

Government on pig iron, steel billets and puddled bars produced in
Canada have been carefully compiled from the various reports of the

Auditor General.

Sunmarized they show an expenditure on:-

Pig Iron $952,487.75
Steel Billets Iigots ... .... ........ ...... 144,318.7r
Ptuddled Bars... ......................... 19,432.15

Total to 30th Junte, 1898......... $t.t16.238 61

lin detail the figures are:-

BOUNTIES PAIn ON Pr luox.

The following are the antoutits paid to the cotupanies under this
authorization -

:884........................... ................. $44,090

1885....... ................ . ............... 38,655
1886............................................. 39,270

Nova Scotia Steel Co ($48,127.27).
5,693.296 tons fron Canadian Ore at $3.00-.... 17,079.88

15,523.696 Foreign Ore at $2.oo--... 31,047.39
John McDoîugall & Co. ($5,1 12.26).

1.704.087 toits front Canadian Ore at $3.o..-. 5,112.26

Total laid to 30th June, '98........$î65,654.25

llotNrTrs PAIE> ON STru., BEr.îITS.

1lv order in Coutncil under date of 22td June, 1895, the Doninion
Govertuetnt grantcd a bouuty of $2.oo per tot on aIt steel billets aiat-
factured in Canada front Canadian ore. As already stated this bountty was
increased in »pril, 1897, to $3.oo per toi. The following antoluits have
beet paid to tîte 30th June, 1898:

NOVA ScoriA STfur. Co.

1896. Received for steel nanuiifactured front 27th 3March,
1894, to Mfarch ist, 1896....................... $56,925.26

Received for steel tmantufactured frot ist April to
June ist, 1896 ................................ 4,393.26

Total............................. $6t,318.52
Less refund for bounty oit 91o tois, the product of

1,218 tons, 1,844 lbs. of foreign pig ........... 1,820.oo
Total paid in 1896 ................ .$59,498.52

Steel Co. of Canada.
Steel Co. of Canada,

withlield penditig
settleutent with 1.
C.R.........

George Macdongall.
Lontdonderry Iron Ce
John Macdougall &

Co ............

Londonderry Iron Co
Cati. Iron Furnace

Co........ ......
Nova ScotiaSteel Co
New Glasgow Irot,

Coal and Ry. Co..
Pictot Charcoal Iron

Co........ ......
Hatilton Blast Fur.

Co.... ..........
Macdougall & Co...

1887.

F 3t,164.oi $ 18,642.62

22,033.09

1,139.87
. . . . . . . . . .

5,239.19

$59,576,19

1891.

1,fr4.Or ~$ E,309.03f$ 523.49 $ 1.376.66
7,701.53 30,626.35 21,585.64 E5,849.8r

5,756.25

0 33,314.4E

5,498.24

$ 37,233.62

1892. 1893. 1894.

$ 26,066.24 $ 49,906.13.$ 49,043.10

2,150.71 12,973.391 15,077.51
.......... 1.......... . . . . ..

........... 25,871.28 55,269.-o

.......... 1,420.Oo.........

.......... ......... .... .... .2,077.42 3,725.68 5,654.88

$ 30,294.37 $ 93,896.48t 125,044-49

3,588.14

$ 25,697 27

1895.

$ 13,045.98

12,581.60
...... . ...

33,695.00

3,440.00

621.37

$ 63,383.95

1897. Received for July and August, î896............
Paid for steel made Novemiber ist to April 23rd, 1897

Total paid in 1897 ................

1898. Received for MNarch 1896 oit 1,201.583 tots at $2.00..
June, 1896, 01 422.265 " " ..

Sept.-Oct., 1896, On 2,497.6o tons at $2
April23-30, 1897, On 266.136 "

May -, 1897, on 961.441

Jtune 1-28, 1897, on1 1,189.017
2,926.58

$ 20,153.05

1896.

$ 45,472.13

11,215.24

42,470.50

. .........·

..........

7,201.97
3,356.17

109,716.01

To 30TIl JUNE, 1897.

Canada lron Furnace Co.......... Radnor, Que ......... $ 14,211.27
Hanilton Blast Furnace Co........ Hamilton, Ont....... 7,575,68
Londonderry Iron Co............. Londonderry, N.S.. .070.85
Nova Scotia Steel Co.............. Ferrona, N.S......... 37,650.89

Total to3oth Junte, 1897.... ..................... $ 66,508.69

To 30TI JUNE, 1898.

(Production for June, 1898 not included).

Canada Iron Furnace Co ($2r,804.29).

Produced in 1896-7 :-
715.04 tons frot Canadian Ore at $2.oo........ $ 1,438.08

Increased Al/lowance (61 J'ic. C. ri.

1589 tons fron Canadian Ore at $r .oo.......... 1,589.09
88 " " Foreign Ore at $2.o...... .... 176.00

JrodIucekd ili 1897.8:-
6163.86 tons fromt Canadian Ore at $3.oo....--. 18,491.58

58-77 " " Foreign Ore at $2.oo........ 117.54
Hamilton Blast Furnace Co ($9o,610,43).

5,425.97 tons front Canttan Ore at $3.00...... 16,277.91
37,166.26 " " Foreign Ore at $2.00........ 74,332.52

Less balance as per adjustnent : .
Over-paymients oit production front

July î, 1895, to May 31, 1896 ....
Less amnounit refunded in error in

î896 ...........................

$ 1,849.93

1,820.00

Total paid in 1898 ................

BoUNTV ON STEEL INGOTS.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. oit production fromt June 28, 1897, to
31st May, 1898, 18, 137.227 tons, at $3,00..............

$ 2,714.75

14,651.41

$ 17,366.16

$ 2,403.15

844.73
4,995.20

532.27
1,922.88
2,374.04

$ 13,072.28

29.93

$ 13,042.35

$ 54,411.68

BouNTiES PAID ON PUDDr.ID BARS.

By Order in Council under date of the 24th February, 1896, the Dominion

Government granted a bounty of $2.oo per ton on all puddled bars made in

Canada fiom Canadian ore. As stated, this was increased in 1897 to $3.00
per toit. Under this appropriation the following anounts have been paid ^o
3oth June, 1898:-

Lonzdonderry frin Co.-Received prior to 3oth June,

1896, on puddled bars ...................... $8,352.32

1897-Received on do. to 3oth June.............. 2,9t4.36

Total to 3oth June, 1897 . $ 11,266.68

.Piclou CAarcoal hion -Co.-Received prior to 3othi
June, 1896, on puddled bars ................. $172.00

Ontario .Roliug Mil/i C.-Received prior to 30th
Juine, 1896, on puddled bars ................ $ z83.23

1897-Received to 3oth June ................... 104.46

Total to 3oth June, 1897....... 287 69
11,726.37

-1898-

Londondcerry Iron Co.-707.797 tons from Cana-
dian ore.................................. $2,123.39

Ontario Rolling Mills-r,86o.797 tons fromt Cana-
dian ore at $3.co.......................... 5,582.39

Total to 3oth June, 1898 ................. $7,705.78
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Winding.

R. produced by permission of the South Wales Institute of Engineers from
a Lecture by PsRop. W. GAr.r.OWAY, M.l.

The operation of winding or raising minerals from the workings of
a mine to the burface is carried on in both inclined and vertical shafts
hy means of a more or less complex systen of appliances. Amongst
these the engine, together with the drum and the rope, which is
alternately coiled upon and uncoiled from it, constitute the only
absolutely essential parts of the apparatus; but in proportion as the
dIepth of the shaft and the quantity of mineral to be raised within a
given time increase, so do the magnitude and, up to a certain point,
also the number of the appliances. I propose in this place to con.
sider only a complete winding outfit for a vertical shaft.

Roes.-Up to the beginning of the present century ropes made
of ienp> fibre were exclusively employed in winding, but thereafter
chains were substituted on account of the high price of hemp. In

is34 round ropes made of iron wires were introduced into the matalli.
ferons mines of the Hartz i Germany, and were soon adopted nearly
everywhere

Flat ropes of hemp or aloe fibre are largely used in Belgium and
the north of France. Flat ropes of iron or steel wire are used mn a
number of collieries in various localities, but round ropes being cheaper
and more durable, are preferred.

An ordinary wire rope is usually built up of six strands twisted
aelically around a centre core of tarred hemp or wire. Each strand
consist of a certain number of wires also twisted helically around a core
of the saie nature as the principal core. A strand may consist of a
single covering of wire on the core or of a double covering, that is to
say, after the first wires have been wound on the core the second wires
are wound on the first ones. In this way a rope may consist of, say,
six strands, and each strand of seven wires ; or it may have the saie
number of strands and each strand with nineteen wires, or more or less.
'ie spiral described by the strands is about eight times the diameter

of the rope, and that of the wires in a strand from eight to twelve times
the diameter of the strand.

. The object of twisting the wires together is to impart unity to the
assemblage. This is done at a sacrifice of from 15 to 30% or more Of
the aggregate strength of the wires of which the rope is composed.

A locked-coil rope consists of an internal core of round wires
twisted together to form a strand and covered successively by two or
three complete cylindrical sheaths of wires, one over the other. The
inerniost sheath is quite independent of, although closely pressing
u)on, the core which it encloses, and each succeeding sheath similarly
presses upon, and completely encloses, the sheath below it. The core
can slide longitudinally inside the first sheath, and similarly each sheath
can slide upon the one which it encloses. The wires of which each of
the inner sheaths is composed are shaped like vouss 'rs, so that while
they closely fit against each other sideways, they present a smooth sur-
face in the interior and on the exterior of the cylinder. The wires of
the successive sheaths are twisted as shown in Fig. 5, so that when the

. o. I. FIG, 2. Fi. 3

rope is in tension its ends have no tendency to turn around one way or
th-- other, in the saie way as those of a round rope of ordinary con-
su uction. The wires which constitute the outermost sheath are shaped

like a letter S, so that they lock each other when in place, and hence
the name applied to the rope.

Flat ropes, whether of henp, alof iron or steel, consist of several
pairs of round ropes seun together side by side. The individual ropes
of each pair are twisted in opposite directions. Great care is necessary
in the process of manufacture to put exactly the same amount of tension
upon each constituent rope while it is boing sewn to the adjoining rope.
One end of each winding rope is fixed tL. the drum or reel by means of
glands, and its length is taken such .hat when its free end is at the
bottom of the shaft, there are several ipare coils on the drum.

FIG. 4. Fîc. 5.
SEcTIONs oi tWNDN ROPES-IrAr.r SATURAI, SIZE.

Fip. t and 2. Ordinary construction. Fig. 3. Flattened strand. Fig. 4.
Locked coi!. Fig. 5. Locked coil, showing; a, central wire; b, c, d, sheaths
of round wires ai twisted in one direction ; c,fj, sheaths of voussoirs twisted
in t1he opposite direction to b, c, d.; g, outer sheath of S wires twisted in the
saime direction as a, b, c, and locking eaci other.

Rope Caps.-The free end of a winding rope is provided with a
cap, by means of which it can be easily and quickly attached to the
load. The-re are several kinds of caps and several ways of attaching
them to the rope. One of the best, if not the very best, known tethod
of capping a round winding rope is to bind it tightly with iron wire at a
distance of two or three feet front the end, then to set free the whole of
the wires between the binding and the end, and to turn them back one
by one over a corical wedge, cutting a certain length off a certain

Fic. 6. F:o. 7. Fr.. 8. FIG. 9.

CAPS OF ROUND AND FLAT WINDING ROPEZS.
Fig. 6. Rope with complete cap. Fig. 7. Section showing a, a, the

conical wedges. Fig. 8. Cap partly removed ta show wires tnrned back over
the conical wedges. Fig. 9. Cap for flat rope; a, cast-iron block; b, b,
glands.

number of them so that when they are all turned back and pressed
against the rope they, together with the conical wedge form a conical
mass. The cap consists of two semi.circular hollow pieces of wrought
iron, which, when brought into juxtaposition at their edges, form a
hollow cone of the same internal dimensions as the conical mass at the
end of the rope. They are connected together at their wider ends by
a square or round bar of iron of sufficient strength to carry the load.
When the rope is ready to receive the cap the bar is heated to redness.
The two halves of the cap are thereupon closed upon the cone of wires,
and several stout rings of bar-iron (Figs. 6, 7, 8) of decreasing diameter,
which had been strung on the rope before the operation of forming the
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cone comnnienced, are hammered tightly down over tbem so as to press
then tightly against the cone of wires. The rings are secured by small
set.pins. The bar which connects the two halves of the cap is taken of
such a length that when the cap lias been secured it forms a semi.
circle loop large enough to receive the pin of a shackle which forns the
first connectng link between the rope and the cage. Mr. Becker, of
Messrs. Geo. Elliott & Co., has lately patened an improvenient in the
construction of caps, which consists in introducing a hinge in the bar
between the two halves of the cap, so that there is no necessity for
heating it. The cone can also be examined at any time by simply
pulling back the rings and opening the cap.

Caps for flat ropes consist of a pear.shaped block of cast iron (a,
Fig. lo) round which the rope is folded back upon itself. Two long
glands b, h, are then bolted together with the double part of the
rope and the pear.shaped block between them. h'lie last-named block
has a hale in it to receive the pin of the shackle to which the load is
suspended.

The weight in pounds per yard and the breaking strain in tons for
ropes made of various substances are deternined by experiment, and
are usually given in great detail in every rope-maker's circular. With
the.: data it is easy to asctain, first, the number of yards of any
particular kind of rope whose weight is equal to its breaking strain, and
secondly, the weight per yard of a rope required to raise a given load.

For instance, by dividing the number of tons which is equal to the
breaking strain by the weight per yard, we find for:

Tarred hemp...................... 8,300 yards.
Iron wire..... ..................... 12,ooo "
Steel wire.......................... r5,ooo " or more.

and if we take one-tenth of the breaking strain as the co.efficient of
safety for winding ropes these figures become:

Tarred enp...................... 83o yards.
Iron wire...................... 3,200 "

Steel wire...................... ,500

1)enoting the last found figures by the letter s and making

Q the useful load,
q weight of cage chains and empty waggons,
1) depth of shaft in yards,
x Weight of rope per yard,

we have
Q x q x ) = xs,

or QX,

s - D

in which the value of .v depends upon the value assigned to s.
Safety looks.-When a safety hook is employed it is attached to

the car by two shackles.
Two kinds of safety books deserve special mention.
Walker's Detaching Hook (Figs. ro and ix) is constructed, and

acts, as follows :-The rope is attached to the shackle A, and the load
to the link B. The ring C, which is a flat steel plate, is fixed to balks
or girders under the winding pulley on the headgear. This hook con-
sists of a pair of jaws (DD) connected by a pin in such a mianner that
the weight of the load tends to open then and release the shackle A.
The upper linbs, which are provided with external hooks (FF), are
kept together, and made to retain between then the shackle A by
means of the steel clamp H. The latter is held in position by the
upper pair of the four pins siown through tleopcning in it. When an
overwinding takes place, the hook enters the hole in the steel plate C,
until the projections of KK of the clamp l come in contact with its
under-side, when the clamp is arrested. The rivets are shorn off by the
continued upward movenient of the hook, and the clamp, coming in
contact with the lower limbF, presses and locks them togcther, at the

sane time opening the upper linibs, releasing the shackle A, and
thrusting the hooks FF, which are above the centre of the hook, ovtr
the edges of the plate C.

King's Detaching Hook (Figs. 12 and 13) accomplishies the sanie
object in a similar manner. It consists of two plates a a which over.

FiG. 10. FIG. 3.

lap, and are connected to each other and to two other plates b which
enclose then and constitute a fixed case by means of a centre pin c
upon which the inner plates can turn freely. A steel plate d with a
round hole in it, large enough to allow the upper end of the hook, in.
cluding the upper end of the case, to pass freely, is fixed in the head.
gear as before. The pin of a shackle e attached to the cap of the rope
is held between the upper limbs of the moveable plates, and the load is
attached to the case by the shacklef. The lower limbs project to such
a distance from their common axis that they cannot pass through the
hole in the fixed plate without coming in contact with its lower edge.

A copper rivet (g), which passes through the four plates just below
the central pin, keeps the moveable plates in position, and causes theni
to retain their hold of the shackle. hen an over-winding takes place
the lower limbs a a of the moveable plates come in contact with the low:r
side of the fixed plate, and are pressed downwards and inwards, the
copper rivet is shom through, the upper limbs open and release the
shackle, and external hooks h h on the upperlimbs, which are beloethe
centre of the hook, are thrust outwards over the edges of the fixed sus-
pending plate d, as in the case of Walker's Hook.

a^

FIG. 32. FIG. 13.

Adjusting Scren's.-Up till quite recently the length of windin.:
ropes was adjusted by noving the spare coils on the drum and re-fixing
the rope, or by re-capping. It is, however, impossible by this means to
'ibtain an exact adjustnent of the length without a great amount (f
labour and care, and for this reason adjusting screws are now bein.:
introduced between the safety hook and the load. The best forni f
adjusting screws (Fig. 14) which have been hitherto made were fir-t
employed in Gernany. They consist of a strong steel rod a terminai-
ing in an eye above and below. The shackle at the bottom of.thec
safety hook is attached to the upper eye. A round block b with a ho z
in each end large enough to admit of the easy passage through it of ti z
scrcws c e is placed in the lower eye.
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A screw c, two and a half or three feet long, with strong threads,
with an eye at its lowqr end, and with a nut d, screwed on to it is passed
through each hole in the block, and a nut e is then screwed on to it
from above. Each nit o while resting on the block supports its own
screw. Two triangular platesff, with a hole at each angle, are attached

FIG. 14.

by means of pins pssing through two of their holes to the eyes of the
lower end of the screws, which they then enclose between them. The
third eye in each of these plates hangs vertically below the steel rod
which supports th* block. A third triangular plate g, with three holes,
one at each angle, is inserted between the two first, and a pin is passed
through one of the holes in it and through the unoccupied holes in the
triangular plates first referred to. Two short pieces of chain are
attached to the remaining two holes of the lower triangular plate by
means of shackle, and the cage is attached to these chains. The object
to be attaine4 by being able to adjust the lengths of the ropes quickly
and exactly will be shown presently.

FIG. 15. ELEVATION OF CAGE, No. I PrT, LLANBRADAcH.

a a, Axles of waggons; dimensions of waggon, 7 ft. long, 4 ft. wide,
inside measurements; capacity 2 tons. b b, Fisher's catches. c, Plate
attached to end of catches and hangin down through slot in bottom of
cage. e, Adjusting screws. f, Ring to which safety hook is attached.

Cages.-For the sake of economy in first cost, it is desirable to
design cages so that they can be constructed almost entirely of rolled
steel, in the form of angles, channels and plates (Figs. 15 and 16). The
floor and roof are made of sheet steel, and the sides may be closed
either with thin sheet steel or strong wire gauze, which is lighter than
sheet steel- Rails are fixed to the floor to receive the waggons.

Catches.-Various kinds of catches are employed for retaining
the waggons on the cage during its transit up and down the shaft.
Fisher's automatic catches (Fig. 17) are by far the best of any that have
been invented up to the present time. They consist of four heavy
rectangular bars of iron b b, each about two feet long, placed in pairs,
one pair at each end of the cage parallel with and between the rails
(Fig. 16). Each bar is supported by a bracket h with a horizontal pin
in it, which passes through a hole in the bar a little nearer its inner end
than its outer end, and maintains it at such a height that when its

FIG. 16. PLAN OF CAGE.

b b, Catches. c, Plate attached to left-hand catches. h h, Brackets
supporting catches. g g, Guide-rope shoes. k k, Rails.

heavier, because longer, portion falls down so that its outer end rests
on the floor at the end of the cage, the middle point ofits opposite end
is on the same level as the centre of the axle a of the waggon. The
bars can turn freely in vertical planes parallel with the side of the cage,
and their length is taken such that when a waggon is standing
symmetrically between the opposite pairs their inner ends are almost
touching the axles. Thus when a waggon is pushed on to the cage

AuxiLIARY KEPS CONNRCTED WITH STAUSS'S KEPS.

The axle a' has pushed the levern far enough before it to release the
plate c, which has fallen together with the catch b, and the axle a of thenext waggon has been arrested.
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fron either side, its axles cone in contact with and depress the raised
ends of the two bars nearest the end of the cage froni which it is
approaching, and it is free to pass into the cage until its front axie
cones in contact with the ends of the bars at the opposite end of the
cage, when its progress is arrested. Just before this happens the hind

axle passes over the ends of the bars that have been depressed, and the
latter fall into their natural position, barring the return of the waggon.
For the purpose of rendering these catches autonatic at the top and
bottoni of the pit, the two bars at one end of the cage are connected to
a plate e which passes through a slit in the floor of the cage, and pro-
jects to a distance of a few inches below the bottom. At tue top of the
pit a light pair of auxiliary keps / (Fig. 1 7) provided for this purpose
are placed between the cage keps and arrest the plate c while the cage
is being lowered on to the latter. This has the effect of raising the
outer ends and depressing the inner ends of the bars b to such an
extent that the axles of the waggon are free to pass over them. As the

,aggon passes outwards its front axle comes in contact with the upper
end of a lever m which projects up through a slit in the floor of the
roadway and causes it to draw the keps / out froni tnder the plate c by
means of the rod n, which are articulated to both. The plate c,
together with the bars b, fall into their normal position and arrest any
ot4er waggon, full or enpty, which may happen to be following belihind
the one that lias just left the cage. When both axles have passed the
lever in it is drawn back and the rod n is pressed towards the cage by
weight o, lcaving the auxiliary keps 1 free to resune their original
position as soon as the plate e is out of the way. If the cage rests on a
platform at the bottoni of the shaft a flat horizontal plate mnay be sub,
stituted for the auxiliary keps, but all the other arrangements remain
the sane as those that have been described.

The auxiliary keps are connected to the mechanisn which works
the Stauss's keps by menians of a barp with a slot in it, so that wheln the
cage keps are drawn back the auxiliary keps are also drawn out of the
way of the cage. and on the other hand the auxiliary keps can bc
worked inwards and outwards while the cage keps remain stationary.

It is best to arrange matters in such a way both at the top and
bottom of the shaft that the waggons always pass into the cage gn one
side and leave it on the opposite side, and hence I have only shown
auxiliary keps for wvorking the catches at one end of the cage; but if it
is in tny case desirable the samie appliances ca be used at both ends.

A1>rringemett if Roadaiiys on the Surpre.-The gradient of the

road upon which the full waggon erters when it leaves the cage ought
to fail not only all the way to the tippbing apparatus, but for sone dis-
tance beyond it. The gradient should then be reversed, or an elevator
interposed, and the empty waggon shîould be drawn up an incline or
raised vertically by mîechianical menans, until it attains a sufficient height
above the cage to enable it to run of its own accord round to the back
of the shaft. In this way a great saving of manual labour cati he
effected as compared with the hitherto common niethod of pushing tIe
waggons al] the way by hand. 'he amount of fail ier unit of distance
depcnds on the friction of the waggons and the radius of the curves on
which thcy have to run, but it may be made i in 35 or 4o as a rie.
Thle steepness of the rising gradient dcpends upon the nature of the
mechanical appliances employcd for raisirg the cnpty waggons. It ir
probable that in al] new collieries, niechanically actuated revolving
tipping appliances, such as I introduced at Gawun.Cac.Gurwen and
I.lanbradach Collieries, will lie adopted in the future on account of the
little labor attaclcd to their use and the gentle manner in whichi they
deposit the coal on the screens IBesides, in appliances of this kind lic
full waggon drives out the empty one in front of it, so that the latter
acquires iionientuni from the former. The gencral arrangenient of the
roadways is shown in the following sketch (Fig. :S), which represents
the system which I introduced at I.lanîbradach.

FIG. 1S.

a a are the cages ; h b weighing machines ; c c revolving tippers .
de inclines up which the waggons are drawn by a constantly moving
chain.

Only one side of the shaft was actually provided with these appli.
ances, but they worked so perfectly that thrce men and a boy, including
the banksman, were able to handle Soo tons per day in waggons con.
taining on an average, two tons each, without any special means of
loading and disloading the cages.

The construction of the chain which pushes the waggons up the
incline de is shown in the Figs. 19 to 24. At intervals of 12 or 15
feet a small carriage (Fig. i9) with four wheels is clamped to the chain.
'Tie chain with its carriages comes up through the middle of the floor
between the rails, at the point where the gradient changes. The
wheels of each carriage are guided into the grooves formed by the
channel irons a a, as shown in Figs. 20, 22, and 23, and the carriages
travel slowly up to the top of the incline, where they pass over a pulley
bet-ween the rails and return to their starting point under the floor of

Fw...,. FaG. 23.

FtG.22. Fia.21. Fro.21. Fio. 19.

the road. Each carriage has a buffer li fixed on it at the hîeight of Ie
centre of the axles of the waggons.

The chain, with its carriages, passes round the driving pulley, tlie
tightening pulley with a weight attached to it. and the pulley at the
opposite end of the incline, without any derangement, and aci carriage
cornes up in the proper position for entering the grooves. I adoptvd
the sanie kind of chain at Gwaun.Cae.Gurwen Colliery eight years ago
for pushing full waggons and bringing back empty waggons on a gantry
45o fect long, and both that chain and the one at .lanbradache
Colliery have worked without a hitch, so far as I know, ever since their
introduction.

Arrangement of Roadways at the Bêottom of the Shaft.-It is
desirable that there should be storage sidings for both full and emity
waggons at the bottom of every winding shaft, so that the operation of
winding can be carried on unintermptedly ahhough the full waggens
may arrive intermittently, and that the full waggons should all enter the
cages froni one side of the pit and the enipty waggons be drivcn out at
the opposite side. The sidings for full waggons should slope towar Is
the shaft with a gradient of i in 70 or So, more orless, according to tIC

rolling friction of the waggons, and those for the cmptymwaggons sho..d
slope away from the shaft with a similar or rather greater gradicnt
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inasmuch, however, as the empty waggons must sooner or later be
1.rought up to the sanie level as the full waggons, it becomes necessary
.o a certain distance from the shaft to reverse the gradient on the
eipty road.

This road must also usually describe a curve so as to bring the
eipty waggons round the shaft to the point from which the haulage
systen commences at the inner end of the storage sidings. This object
may be effected in various ways, according to the position of the shaft
in relation to the level course of the seam, the existance of boundaries or
fauflts near the shaft, the nature of the hauling appliatnces, and so on.

Fig. 25 shows the roadways and airyways in the little rock seam of
I.lanbradach Colliery, from which the coal is raised in the up-cast
s4-aft. The empty waggons pass round the curve b to a lowest point c;
they are thence drawn by a continually working endless rope to a
highest point d, from which they run by gravitation into the various
headings, passings under the roads along which the full waggons are
approaching the shaft. The roads for enpty waggons are shaded.
The arrows show the direction of the air currents, which will be referred
to again in the lectures on ventilation.

Loading and Disloading Cages.-The more rapidly the empty
waggon standing on the cage at the bottom of the pit can be replaced
by the full one, and the full waggon standing on the cage at the top of
the pit by the empty one, the greater is the number of waggons that
can be raised in a day's work.

Of these two operations, that of driving out th- full waggon in
front of the empty one at the top of the pit is the more difficult. For
this reason, as vell as with the object of economising manual labor,

FIG. 25.

ncchanical contrivances are sometimes employed for doing this work.
A hydraulic ram may be made to push the empty waggon against the
full one; or the floor of the cage may be made moveable, so that it can
be raised at one end when the cage sits down on the keps and assume
an' inclincd position sufficiently steep to cause the waggon or waggons
toi run out under the influence of gravity.

The second arrangement which is shown in Fig. a6 is the one that
lii. found most favor so far. The empty waggons are placed on rails
on1 a ioveable platform resting in a frame on the pit bank, to which it

is connected by four arns. When the platform is pushed diagonally up.
wards towards the shaft from behind, the arm's compel it to assume a
sloping position, in which the rails on it are continuous with those on
the sloping floor of the cage. This is effected by means of the piston
of a cylinder on trunnions placed below the end furthest from the shaft,
the steam being admitted below the piston automatically by the cage

FIG. 26.

while it is descending to rest on the keps. The full waggons run out
of the cage and are followed by the empty ones. The latter are
arrested by the catches at the proper instant, and the cage is then ready
to descend the shaft.

Cages with Two or more .Decs.-The operation of loading and
disloading cages with more than one deck is effected in several
different ways :

i. When the drum is cylindrical, so that both cages move through
the sanie vertical distance during a revolution or part of a revolution, in
whatever part of the shaft one or the uther happens to be ait any given
moment, then after the waggons on the lowest deck at the top of the
pit and on the highest deck at the bottom have been changed, the cage
at the top may be lowered on to the keps so that the next higher deck
is brought opposite to the landing place, and this manSuvre brings the
next lower deck opposite the landing place at the bottom ; and so with
the other decks.

2. There may be landing places one above the other, botli ai the
top and bottoni of the pit, at the same distance apart as the decks, and
then all the waggons can be changed simultancously. This arrange-
ment ii objectionable both on account of the number of men required
and of the subsequent operations necessary to bring all the waggons to
the san level. According to the arrangement designed by Herr Tom-
son for the Prussen Colliery, there are four auxiliary cages at the sur-
face raised and lowered by hydraulic rams. Each cage bas four decks,
and each deck contains two waggons, so that the whole cight waggons
are replaced at the sanie time.

At the Silkstone Collieries, Normanton, the cage with four decks is
received at the bottom of the pit on a plattorm which rests on the top
of a vertical hydraulic ram. The waggon on the lowest deck at the
bottom, and that of the uppermost deck at the top of the pit, are
change.d first ; the ram is then allowed to descend with the platforni
and the cage until the second lowest deck comes opposite to the land.
ing place, and so on until all the waggons are replaced. In this w:y
the manSuvres at the top and the bottom can ne carried out to some
extent independently of each other.

Xes.-When keps of the ordinary construction are employed it is
necessary for the engine man to slightly raise the cage before the keps
can be drawn out. There are several objections to this:

i. The engineman moves bis reversing lever to raise the cage, the
banksman withdraws the keps, and signals to the engineman that he has
donc so. The latter thercupon again moves bis revcrsing lever into the
pos.ion necessary to reverse the engine and cause the cage to descend
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the shaft. The additional movements of the reversing lever and the
change of direction of motion of the druni involve a certain amount of
labor and tine.

2. When the cage at the top of the pit is raised the rope at the
bottom of the pit is lowered, and the chains to which the cage at the
bottoni of the pit is attached become slack, so that when the engine is
reversed, with the object of lowering the cage at the surface into the
shaft, the rope and the chains in the pit receive a jerk which tends to
deteriorate them.

3. Short lengths of each rope, both on the druni and on the
pulley, are bent twice as often as the renainder of the sane ropes, and
thi» again tends to shorten their lives. This objection is to some ex-
tent, but not altogether, overcone by re.capping the ropes fron tine to
tine at iiitervals of one or two months, at the same time cutting off a
yard or two froni the ends of the ropes and obtaining the additional
lengths required fron the spare coils on the drum.

Kepiof various kinds have been devised, and are coming rapidly
into use on the Continent, whiich -can be withdrawn fromt under the
cage without requiring it to be raised up in the first place-and thereby
overconiing ail the objections to the ordinary keps that have been
named above. Anongt these I shail describe thrce of the most
efficient.

lvdraui&ée Kýps. -ln common with ail other kinds of keps,
hydraulic keps are supported on horizontal beans fixed in the shaft at
the requisite distance below the level at which the cages are to be sup-
ported while they are being loaded and disloaded. These beans are
parallel with te shorter ends of the cages and are placcd at such a dis.
tance apart as to allow the cages to pass frecly up and down the shaft
bîetween thiei. When the keps are in position to receive the cage they
project bey ond the inner edges of the beans to such a distance that the
cage must necessarily cone in contact n ith theni ; and they are always
constructed in such a way that when the cage cones in contact with
theim in passing upwards they are frece to be driven backwards out of
the way and allow it to pass, but iumiediately fall forward again of their
own accord. and prevent it fron desccnding. Each cage is usually
supported at four points, two at each end. 'lte keps of each cage are
connevctcd together by means of levers, rods and cranks, and cati be
pushed into position or drawn back simultancously by the action of a
single lever on the landing stage, placed conveniently to thebanksnian.

Conceive it possible that when a cage which has been supported
on ordinary keps is ready to descend the shaft the four armis sink slowly
through the supporting beanms in the direction of their own length, until
the ends of the two opposite pairs have receded far enoughi fron each
other in . horizontal direction to allow the cage to p.4ss downwards be.
tween theni and that, as soon as the cage is past, they return to their
original position, and you have then a clear idea of ail the no.'e.nenîts
provided for in hydraulic keps.

Instead of four rigid armis we have four short cylinders b b (Fig. a),
each provided with a stufing box and plutiger c. lH inged to the top of

Fît'.. a;.

aci plunger is a Ioveabule piece d whiclh repreusents one of the four
arms of an ordinary set of keps. 'lie four moveable picces arc con-
nected 'ogethier by nicans of rods e e and lcversf/, and move inwards

aid outwards simultaneously like the armis of ordinary keps. Thc
cylindets are connected to eaci other by a pipe g, common to ail four,
which also communicates with the cylinder of an accuntilator. Thie
is a stop-cock on this pipe which cati cut off communication with the
accumulator. ''he cylinders, the pipe, and the accumnulator are filled
.çith water, or better stili, with vaseline oil, which remains liquid dowti
to a temperature of-i5' Fahîr. The axes of the cylinders, the
ptungers, and the moveable pieces when in their normal position slant
tpwards froni the supporting beans towards the four points, at whicli
the bottoni of the cage reccives its support

The pressure exerted by the plunger of the accunulator must bc
suflicient to force the plungers of the four siall cylinders out to their
highest position whîen there is no weight upon then. On the other
hand, the weighit of the emîpty cage is suflicient to press the four
plungers into thcir respective cylinders and raise the plunger of the
accumulator.

Suppose the four plungers to be in their highest position (Fig. 27)

and the stop.cock shut. A loaded cage ascends to the top of the shaft,

pushes the four moveable picces d d aside, and passes up between then.
'T'lie latter ininediately fall back and the cage is lowered on to, and
arrested by them, and the liquid in the cylinders, having no outle:,
prevents the plungers fromî descending. When the full waggon lias
been replaced by anu empty one the stop-cock is opened. The cage
descends, pressing the liquid back into the accumulator, until it clears
itself from the moveable pieces and continues its course down the pit.
After it lias passed then the plungers are again forced out, the stop.
cock is shut, and the keps are ready to support the cage when it
returns to the surface.

S/auss's Keps.-Exactly the saine result is attained by means of
Stauss's Keps (Figs. 28 and 29), but in a differant way. In this case

FIG. 28. FiG. 29.

two movable cast-iron blocks c at each end of the cage are supported on
sloping surfaces of cast-iron / which rest on the supporting beans
fixed in the shaft, in the sanie way as before. By moving a lever the
bloclks cati be made to project over the edge of the beans far enougli
to support the cage (Fig. 28), and by the sanie nieans they cati be
drawn back to allow the cage to pass up or down without touching
theni (Fig. 29). The four blocks are connectedto each other by shaft-
cranks and rods, and are manipulated by a single lever. When they
project over the edges of the beams the ascending cage strikes against
theni and throws theni upwards and backwards out of the way (x Fig.
2S), but as soon as it lias past they fall back into their former position
and prevcnt it from descending. At its end furthest fron the cage cach
hlock is hinged to two levers a d standing vertically above it and to a
link e standitig horizontally behind it. The two vertical levers are
attached to a saift a resting in fixed bearings. The horizontal link ,
attached to one end of a horizontal leverf whose other end is attachcJ
to a shaft b resting in fixed bearings. When the latt tr shaft is turi( d
so as to raise the leverf the link e is drawi round the arc cf a circ*e
dragging the lower ends of the vertical levers a d and the kep blo k
behind it (Fig. 29). But the lower ends of the vertical levers ail.
describe an arc of a circle uipwards, and thus while the kep block ç
drawn backwards its end farthest from the cage is raised and its end ( a
which the cage is resting is lowered 'lhe weiglt of the cage and i.
contents thus assist in pushing the keps out of the way; but it catn t
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do so as long as the horizontal lever and link are in a straight line.
The result is that the kep blocks can be easily and smoothly drawn out
from under the cage, and the latter then hangs from the rope, and is
free to descend the shaft without having to be raised up in the first
place.

Daniel and Lueg's Keps.-Four cast-iron supporting blocks a (Figs.

30 and 30A) are employed in this case also. They slide forward
towards thç cage horizontally on level cast-iron plates when coming into
the position in which they act as keps and are drawn or pushed back-
wards horizontally when the cage is ready to descend. In order that
the weight of the cage may assist in pushing them back the planes of

FIG. 30.

FIG. 30A.

contact between the cage and the blocks b and 4, are inclined down-
wards towards the shaft. A strong pin i, with a revolving sleeve h on
it, held between the two arms of a double lever k, passes through a slot
d in each block. The two double levers opposite each end of the cage
are themselves fixed to shaftsf, and the two shafts are connected by
levers and a rod so that all four double levers can be raised or lowered
simultaneously by means of a hand lever m. The shafts pass through
a second set of slots c in the kep-blocks, and each shaft where it passes
through the kep-block carries a guide-piece e in which it can turn. The
guide-piece exactly fills the slot vertically, but the slot is long enough
to admit of the block sliding backwards and forwards on the guide-
piece to the required extent. The hand lever m is provided with a
fixing rod which can be lowered into a slot in a quadrant at each
extreme position of the kep blocks.

When the cage is arriving at the surface it throws the blocks
upwards, and the latter being free to turn on their respective shafts (the
pins i in the double levers not interfering with this motion), are pushed
out of the way until the cage has passed, and then fall back on to their
seats. The cage then descends and rests on them, and the pins i in
the double levers prevent them from being pushed out by its weight.
But when the hand lever is drawn backwards the pins held between the
double levers describe an arc of a circle upwards and backwards, the
blocks are drawn backwards, and the cage helps to push them out of
the way.

The saving of labor to the engineman due to the employment of
keps such as I have described is not easy to estimate. They relieve
him of two manouvres which may mean about one-fourth of his actual
manual labor. The saving of time depends on the exigencies of the
pit. Supposing a winding can be done once a minute, or say six hun-
dred windings per day of ten hours, and that only two seconds are
saved, the aggregate saving of time will amount to twenty minutes per
day. If the amount of coal raised is 1,5oo tons in ten hours with the
ordinary keps, this means that fifty tons additional can be raised in the

same time with the improved keps.

The saving to the ropes cannot be estimated without actual ex-
perience extending over a number of years, and even then the varying
quality of the materials of which the ropes are made steps in as a dis-
turbing element. It may, however, be safely assumed that this is
worthy of being taken into account, more especially the jerk which the
rope irr the shaft receives at the start.

The employment of adjusting screws is indispensible with keps of
this kind, as the ropes must be kept within two or three inches of the
exact length at all times.

I adopted Stauss's Keps, together with the adjusting screws, for
both of the shafts of Llanbradach Colliery from the commencement, and
found them to be all that is claimed for them. The first two locked-
coil winding ropes at No. i pit of this colliery lasted for seven years,
and raised over 300,000 tons of coal each, and I attribute this high
efficiency partly to the use of these various contrivances, and partly to
the distance of the drum from the shaft (115 feet).

Guides.-It is absolutely necessary to guide the cages between the
top and bottom of the shaft. Guides may be made either of wood,
wire ropes, or iron, or steel rails. Wire ropes or steel rails are most
commonly employed. Wire ropes are suspended from the head gear
above the landing place and pass through holes in the platform at the
bottom of the pit. They are sometimes made tight by being fixed at
the bottom and having tightening screws attached to them at the top.
It is better, however, to have weights hanging to their lower ends to
provide against the effects of changes of temperature. Rope guides
may be made either of six bars of round iron, say 4 inch diameter,
twisted helically around a straight bar of the same diameter, or a core
of stout wire in the form of a strand, or they may be made like an
ordinary wire rope with thicker wires than usual in a winding rope, or
lastly, like a locked-coil rope also with thicker wires. The guide shoes
on the cages ought to be kept as far apart as possible, both horizon-
tally and vertically, so as to minimise the tendency of the cages to
oscillate or turn around and thus avoid the resulting undue wear of the
guides. They ought also to be made long, so as to present as much
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FIG. 31.

WIRE RoPE GUIDES.

a, Clamps resting on joists in the headgear; b, loose eye fixed to beam
at bottom of shaft ; c, weight made up of cast-iron blocks d d; e, elevation
of guide shoe ; f, plan of guide shoe.
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rubbing surface as possible (in recent applications I have made them
fifteen inches). The wearing parts are best made of thin cast.iron
cylinders in two halves with a collar at the top and bottom. These
cylinders are clamped between two plates of cast-iron which are fixed
to the side of the cage with four or six bolts. It is usual to have two
guides between the cages to prevent them from touching each other
in passing.

Flat.bottom steel rails are generally employed when it is important
to have the guides rigid, as it is, for instance, when the cages work very
close to the walling. It is even questionable whether this is not a better
solution of the problem than that afforded by means of wire-rope guides,
although rail guides are more expensive in first cost and require more
tine to fix than rope guides. The best example of rail guides known
to me is that of La Grange Pit of the Anzin Collieries, in the north of
France 'l'le H steel joists.(huntons or byats) to which the guides are

w
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.\. <rdiiary fasteni:ng. C. Fasteniugs It a joint betweeit two rails. the
louer lialf in se<Ction to sliow tIe cast-irol block below the joist. B. Ilan
showinig the joist. the cast-iroi block above tie joist iii sectioli. lthe clamps,
tIe bolt % ieh dirawvs Ilte clamîps togetlier. the rails. attd the site on lthe side
of lie cage.

fixed stretch hori/ontally across the shaft in a vertical plane, whicl
p through the centre both of the pit and of the winding engine.
This pit wvas entirelv re.modelled according to the best engineering
practice of the Continent a few years ago, and I was fortunate enough
to visit it with M. François, the l)irector.GCeneral of the Anzin Mines,
just as it was being completed, and to receive from hiim copies of the
working drawings showing the general arrangement of the guides as
well as the details of their fastenings. Special castings are built in the
walling of the pit to receive the ends of the joists. 'l'le joists are pre-
pared before-hand by planing off one.half the thickness of the vertical
web for a distance of about six inches at each end to form a shoulder
against the front of one side of the corresponding casting. A wedge is
driven in on the other side of the joist at each end to tighten up the
thin part of the wcb against the side of the casting, and the flanges of
the joist lie in recesses in the castings. The joist is thus quickly and
securely fi\ed. and cannot imove cither end-ways, side.ways. or vertically.
Rec.ssc', about *'e inch deep, are cut on both sides of the lianges to
receive lte feet of the rail guides and prevent side play. lie feet of
the two rail' -one of whiclh constitute, one of lite guides for the cage
on onie side of the joist, the other for the cage on the other side-are
placed il the recesses in the flianges on opposite sides of the joist and
drawn towards cach other by two clamps, which act like wedges tied
to"etler two and two, and press upon the out.ide sloping surfaces of the
tee, so thiat the more tightly the clanps are drawn towards cach other
the greater is lte pressure of the rails upon the joist between Item. 'l'o
prevent the rails fron slipping downwards a cast.iron block, having a
circuhr projection at each end whiclh fis into a circular hole in the
bottout of the corresponding rail, is placed upon the joist betweet the

clamps near the end of each rail. At other joists the block is omitted
and the clamps are used alone. The cast-iron blocks must fit looselv
between both the rails and the clamps when the latter are tightened up.

hlie clamps are drawn towards each other by a single bolt 1'28 inch
diamteter, which passes loosely througlh a hole in the cast-iron block.
The boit is provided with a brass nut with a screwed hole at one end
only, the other end being closed to prevent the access of air and mois-
turc to the threads of the bolt. The joists are placed at intervals of
five feet apart. The rails are thirty feut long and weigh forty pounds

per yard. Each rail is supported independently of all the others, and
the head of each is rounded off slightly at the end, where a space of
one-third ofan incli is left between the ends of the next higher or lowcr
rail to allow for expansion. In addition to the rail guides there are
also plain wooden guides attached to wooden buntons built in the
walling of the La (;range pit, one guide on each side of each cage. But
there are no shocs on the cages corresponding to the wooden guides,
and the latter appear to be only intended as a precantion in case any
thing happens to one or other of the rail guides. The shaft is divided
into three compartnents by ieans of boards nailed vertically inside the
buntons at the ends of the cages-one for ladders, one for winding, the
third for ventilation. The keps are hydraulic. The ropes are flat and
made of aloe. with the object of balancing the weight to be raised by
the winding-engine.

Icaidgear.-For the support of the pulleys at a certain height
above the landing.place at the surface, towers of masonry or wooden,
iron, or steel frames are employed. Steel frames constructed of H
joists, angles and plates rveted together are now preferred to any of the
others. The pulleys are usually placed at a height of 6o or 70 feet or
more above the landing place, with the object of leaving a certain
amount of freedon to the engineman in case by any chance ie should
happen to raise the cage too high. To give stability to the structure
and prevent it being drawn towards the winding engine, its base is
inade wider than is necessary for the accommodation of the cages, and

FIG. 33.

OSTRIcoURT.

it is provided with back stays. The latter are usually placed in ,te
plane in which the Une of resultant between the vertical parts of 'he
winding ropes and the centre of the shaft of the winding drun es
(Figs. 33 and 34). In Continental installations a cover of some k nd
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is generally provided to protect the pulleys and the ropes working on

them from the weather. The larger the diameter the pulleys can be
made the better it is for the durability of the winding ropes. They are
usually made of the same diameter as the drum if the latter is cylin-
drical, and may be made of the mean diameter of a spiral or conical
drum, or of a diameter intermediate between the mean and the max-
imum. The winding drum should be placed at as great a distance
from the shaft as can be conveniently managed, and that for two
reasons : first, with all kinds of drums, that the length of the bent part

of the rope on the pulley may be as short as possible; secondly, with
all drums on which round ropes are coiled horizontally inwards from
the vertical plane which passes through the groove in the pulley, in
order that the angle between the lines in which the rope is stretched
when it is fully wound up and fully unwound may be as small as possi-
ble. The greater this angle is, the greater is the wear of the rope on
itself with a horizontal drum, or on the grooves of a spiral or conical
drum, and in both cases on the groove of the pulley, and consequently
the shorter is its duration as far as wear is concerned. The larger the
diameter of tie. drum, the fewer the number of coils required for a
given depth of shaft and the less the displacement of the rope sideways.

the two ends of the hydraulic cylinder, which.is used in the first case

simply as a cataract to regulate the speed of the piston in the steam
cylinder, and in the second case-that is, when a slide valve is employed
-partly as a cataract, partly as a check. The connecting rod at the

end of the piston rod may be coupled either directly to the lever which

actuates the shaft of the reversing gear of the winding engine, or it may
be coupled to a differential lever which actuates both that shaft and the

slide valve of the hydraulic cylinder of the auxiliary engine, as in

Mellis's patent reversing engine. According to the latter arrangement,
when the engineman moves the steam valve lever of the auxiliary
engine to any particular position, the steam piston dragging or pushing
the hydraulic piston along with it moves in the same direction until the

differential lever closes the ports of the hydraulic cylinder and at the
same time cuts off the supply of steam to the steam cylinder of the
auxiliary engine, when further movement becomes impossible until the

position of the valve lever is again altered. I adopted Mellis's differen-

tial reversing engine for the compound winding engine of No. 2 Pit

Llanbradach, where it has worked successfully from the first.
The two cylinders of the winding engine may be placed either

vertically above or below, or in the same horizontal plane, as the drum

shaft. In the latter case they are always placed on the side furthest
from the pit.

The dimensions of the cylinders are determined by the available
pressure of steam, the diameter of the drum, the weight of the load, and

the velocity with which the load requires to be raised. Other things
being equal, it is better to raise a light load rapidly than a heavy load

slowly, since in the latter case everything connected with the winding
gear has to be made stronger in proportion, and its first cost is increased
in the same ratio.

Take x
D
R

Q
q

d

FIG.34.
LA GRANGE, ANZIN.

It may therefore be stated in the form of an axiorn that, other things

being equal, the larger the diameter of the drum and pulley, and the
further the drum is away from the pulley, the longer will be the duration

of the rope.

The Winding Engine.-The all but universal practice of the present

day is to place a complete engine on each side of the drum, and to
couple the end of each connecting rod to a crank fixed at the corres-
ponding end of the drum shaft.

The eccentrics for working the valves of each engine are placed
between the drum and thé bearing at the end of the shaft ; the cranks
are at right angles to -each other, and the reversing links are manipul-
ated by means of a horizontal shaft with the necessary levers and con-
nections. By means of a single vertical lever the engineman can con-
trol the motions of this shaft. When the engine is large and the valves
and their connections difficult to move, an auxiliary engine is employed
to do this part of the work ; and as the valve of the auxiliary engine is
small and easily moved, the effort required on the part of the engine-
man is small in the same proportion. The auxiliary engine consists of
a steam cylinder and a hydraulic cylinder, each with a piston. The
axes of the two cylinders are in the same line, and the same piston rod
is common to both. A pipe with a stop-cock, or a slide-valve, connects

Weight of rope per yard.
Depth of pit in yards.
Radius of the drum in feet
Useful load in pounds.
Dead weight in pounds.
Available pressure of steam in * the

pounds per square inch.
Length of stroke in feet.
Diameter of cylinder in feet.

cylinders in

I shall consider the case of a winding engine with two cylinders

whose connecting rods are coupled directly to cranks on the shaft of a

cylindrical drum, with two ropes attached to the cages, and without a

balance rope under the cages.

The same dead weight q consisting of one cage and its attach-

ments, together with the waggons contained in it, is suspended from
each rope, and can therefore be neglected for the present.

The resistance acting through the rope upon the periphery of the
drum consists of the useful load and the rope hanging in the shaft, viz:

QxxD.

The force acting on the cranks of the drum shaft consists of the

pressure of the steam upon the two pistons of the engine, viz:

2p1r d2 144.
4

When the resistance is raised through a height equal to R the
semi-circumference of the drum, each piston moves through a distance
1 to equal the length of its stroke. The force and the resistance will
therefore exactly balance each other when the conditions expressed in

the following equation are satisfied:

( I ) '2 11p d2 1MAA=QxD) :RB.
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But under these circumstances the engine would not move, and it
is therefore necessary to provide a certain amount of surplus force to do

the work within the time required If we assume that 2-th of the
y

available force will balance the resistance, then the larger we makey the
greater will be the surplus ptwer available to do the work. The equa-
tion mnust therefore take the forn

In this equation the expression 2 i d2  represents twice the
voluneV of the cylinder, or

21 l12 d= 2.
î

The dimensions of the cylinders cannot be calculated until the
numerical values of all the other factors are .known, namiely, the useful
load, depth of the shaft, weight of rope, dianieter of drum, and avail-
able pressure of steam. It is necessary also to determine the ratio
between the diameter and the length of stroke of the piston before we
cat proceed to solve the equation. We may make the length of stroke
any multiple of the diameter we choose, and substitute that value in
terms of d instead of i in the equation.

For example, if 1=2d we may write equation (2) thus:

(4)2 ijp d12144=(Q+xD)lR.(4)4

and then simplifying and removing the known quantities to the right-
hand side we get:

(Q+xTf)R
1443

or (s)
1441p

setting of the valves is not equally good throughout, and it follows tiat
an engine of these dimensions might be made to do a little more work,
or the same work in rather less time. These considerations do not,
however, in any way vitiate the conclusions that will be drawn from thie,
results.

P.uon
"ualmCM

'I

s

Frio. 35.

It may be mentioned finally that the indicated quantity of steam
consuned in each winding under the circumstances described is 108.325
lbs., the indicated work of the steam 6,o21,27 foot-pounds, and the
useful work 4,102,560 foot-pounds. The space swept through by the
pistons in a complete winding is 904*78 cubic feet, and that swept
through under steam 452-39 cubic feet. The ratio of the useful work
to the indicated work is as r to 1-467.

Practically all the work of the steam is done during the first nine
revolutions of the drum, although occasionally a little steam may be
admitted towards the end of the winding, as shown by the third diagrarn,
when the engineman hias slightly miscalculated the velocity and shut off
steam too soon.

In the case of this engine equation (3) should for obvious reasons
be written .

The value of y in the case of No. r winding engine of Llanbradach
Colliery is 2·5, and is found in the following way:-

Continuous indicator diagrams (Fig. 35) were taken at the front
and back of each cylinder while a useful load of 53 8o pounds was being
raised. The numerical values of the various symbols were as follows:-

I) 792 feet.

R 7 feet.
Q 5:8o lbs.

d 2 feet.

i 4 feet.
xD 2115 lbs.

The piston rods (5 in. diameter) are not continued through the
back ends of the cylinders, so that the volumes before and behind the
pistons when they are at the opposite ends of the cylinders differ from
each other to the extent of the volumes occupied by the piston rods.
Calling VI the volume in front of the piston, and Vi the volume at the
back of the piston, we have in this case:

V, r1-B1 cubic feet.
V, - 12-56 cubic feet.

The boiler pressure varies from i26 to r 5o lis. per square inch.
When the boiler pressure is at 130 lbs.and the stop-valve fullopen,

the pressure in the cylinder during the first stroke is 14'5 pounds, and
the winding takes place in 25 seconds fron start to finish.

The drum makes nine complete revolutions with the full pressure
of steam admitted to the cylinders, and the momentum thus imparted
to the moving masses is sufficient to complete the winding without
further admission of steam. it will be seen from the diagrams that the

d= Ir + 2;

and if we substitute these values in equation (i) it then becomes:

1 (V1 +V.2)114= (Q+xD)rR,

and the force and resistance will e exactly balanced wher

1=

Substituting the known numerical values we find that P -45' pounds.
But we already know that the initial pressure in the cylinder re.

quired to accomplish the winding in 25 seconds is 1 r45 pounds, and

therefore the value of- in this case is -4- --- and y= -5.
y 114'5 2-5

This engine consumes the following indirated quantities of stea.m,
viz.:-35-6 lbs. per indicated horse power per hour; or 52.2 lbs. per
actual horse power per hour.

It is therefore seen to be exceptionally economical as compared
with the other winding engines mentioned in the following table, for
which there are similar data available, when the fact of its being worked
without expansion is taken into account.

(To be continned.)
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NICKEL EXPORT DUTY.
New Caledonia Supplants

Sudbury.

8,ooo Tons of Nickel Ore Purchased From the

French Penal Settlement, Now Being De-

livered in New York as a Direct Consequence

of the Foolish and Ill-Advised Agitation of

the Toronto Globe.

STARTLING STATEMENT BY MR. R. THOMPSON, PRESI-

DENT OF THE LARGEST NICKEL REFINERY

IN THE WORLD.

Ritchie's Malevolent Mis-Staternerits

Again Exposed.

TIIREE-FIFTHS OF THE WORLD'S CONSUMPTION OF NICKEL

Si''PLIED BY NEW CALEDONIA.

CANADA'S INDUSTRY JEOPARD3ISED.

There Must be no Export Duty on Nickel.

Just as we go to press we note the publication in the Toronto
Globe of the 24th instant of the following letter from Mr. Robert M.
Thiompson, President of the Orford Copper Company, which illus-
trates, beyond a peradventure, the danger that threatens our Canadian
nickel mining industries if the foolish representations of the Toronto
G/ob, and the vindictive utterances of Mr. S. J. Ritchie should result
in an export duty being imposed upon our nickel ores and mattes.
While, we repeat, there appears to be little danger of the present Ad-
mintistration committing itself to legislation so utterly opposed to the
principles of the arty it represents-to say nothing of the wisdom of
such a policy,-all this foolish talk in its recognized organ is working
mischief to one of the most important industries of the country. The
facts which Mr. Thompson recites show conclusively that Canada bas
no mnonoply of the nickel resources of the world, and that an export
dmiy would seriously cripple the operations of our principal producer,
the Canadian Copper Company, to-day the largest metalliferies mining
and smelting enterprise in the Dominion. Mr. Thompson says.-

I have to-day received a letter from a friend, stating that he had
seen in a late issue of your paper a letter froin Mr. S. J. Ritchie, in
which he makes the following statement:-

" In my former letter I charged the whole statement with regard
to the competition of and the purchase of nickel ore from New Cale-
donia as a transparent fraud and a bunco gane upon the Government.
Mr. Leckie does not even attempt to deny this charge, and I again,
now and here, confirn all I said upon this matter in my former letter."

If Mr. Ritchie means that the Orford Copper Company has tiot
purchased ore from New Caledonia, he is mistaken. The Orford
Copper Company has purchased in all some 8,ooo tons of New Cale-
donia are, of which about 3,ooo tons has reached New York already :
Soo tons on SS. Furnessia, arrived May 9 ; about 35o tons on SS.
Buenos Ayrean, arrived May r5; about r5o tons on SS. Ethiopa,
arrived May 2a 2; about 6oo tons on SS. Anchoria, arrived June 5;
about 406 tons on SS. State of Nebraska, arrived June 6 ; about Çoo
tons on SS. Furnessia, arrived June r4; about 400 tons on SS. Mon-
golian, arrived June ai ; total, 3,000 tons In addition to this, sailing
vessels have been chartered to bring 5,ooo tons direct fron New Cale-
donia to New York. This means about 6a5 tons of fine nickel, and an
equivalent of about 3,500 tons of Canadian matte. As near as I can
estimate this is equivalent to about 131,oo days' labor, or, allowing 300
days in the year, to a year's labor for 436 men, which would, of course,
he distributed over mines, smelters, supplies and transportation.

Canada has lost this business very largely on account of the agi-
tation that is being carried on by Mr. Ritchie. Certain contracts had
to made with An absolute guarantee of delivery at a fixed price, and,
while I do not believe that the Canadian Government will impose an
export duty, yet as long as this agitation was carried on with so much
persistence it had to be taken into account as a business risk. No one
in Canada was prepared to deliver the material at a guaranteed cost,
while the owners of the new Caledonia mines were only too glad to do
so. They have not only sold us this ore, but they are pressing more
upon us. 'Mr. Ritchie has for some time been posing as the friend of
Canada. I believe Mr. Ritchie has means of obtaining accurate infor-
mation if he chooses to give it to Canada. If he continues to deny
the existence of a formidable competition on the part of New Cale-
donian as opposed te Canadian nickel-a competition which to-day
supplies more than three-fifths of all the nickel consumed in the world
-then he must be intentionally suppressing the truth, and trying to
deceive the Canadian public. The 436 men who have lost a year's
work through Mr. Ritchie's agitation will, no doubt, be deeply grateful
to hin; and you, Mr. Editor of the Globe, must accept your share of
the responsibility, because you have assisted in carrying on this agita-
tion and endorsing the statements that have been made, when it is
entirely within your power to ascertain the truth, at no cost and at very
slight inconvenience to yourself.

When Mr. Ritchie talks about a transparent fraud and a "bunco
game" upon the Government, his words sound to me like the ravings
of a madrian. One does not go inte enterprises of the magnitude of
an importation of 8,ooo tons of ore unless there is money to be made
of it. and I can assure you, Mr. Editor, that the Orford Copper Com-
pany would not have imported this ore if it could have obtained sup-
plies from Canada on equally good and fair terms. It went into the
cheapest and best market, and bought the goods that it required entirely
without thought of its effect upon anyone else, and the sooner that Mr.
Ritchie comes to appreciate the facts, and tell the truth in regard to
them, the better it will be for all concerned.

ROSERT M. THoMpsoN,

President of the Orford Copper Company.
New York, July 17.
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Bounties on iron and Steel.

In the flouse of Commons 13tLI June, 1899, the minister of finance, Mr Field.
ing, mîoved that the flouse resolve itself into committee to consider the following
resolution :

That it is expedient to provide that the bounties on steel ingots. puddled iron
bars and pig.iron made in Canada, authorized by chap. 6 of the Acts ot 1897, shal
un the lernmnation if tie period thercn mîentioned, ie gradually reduced during a
limited terni until they are extinguisled, and that the bounties to be paid for the
additional term shall te as follows:

(a) Fr 0m1 lthe 23rd April, so02, to the 30th June, 1903, both inclusive, the
bounties shall be 90 per centum of the anount fixed by the said act.

(b) Front the ist of July, 1903, to the 30th June, 1904, both inclusive, the
ittnties shall lie 75 ier centum of the amount lixed by the saîti act.

(<) Frot the ist of June, 1904, to lthe 30th of juie, 1905, both inclusive, the
botinties shall ic 55 per centum of the amount fixcd by the said act.

(d) Fron the ist ofJuly, 1905, to aite 3oth of lune, i9r6, both inclusive, the
bounties shalI be 35 per centun of the amlount fixed by the said act.

(e) Froi the tt of July, 1906, to the 30th of June, 1907, both inclusive, the
bounties shall k 20 per centum of the amoiunt fixed ly the said act.

Provided, however, that if any steel ingots lie made front puddled iron bars
manufactrîred in Canada, no bounty sha lie paid on such steel ingots.

The said bounties shalh cease and determiine on the 30th June, ino7.
lie said : Mr. Speaker, the resolution before the fiouse leals with the question

of bounties n iron andi steel. The object of the govenni -nt in submstitting this
ncasure is two-fold. In the first place we desire to give a reasonable measure of
encouragement ta these industries. We have a strong hope. I think i shal e
justified in saying a strong belief, thtat under the policy we have prop:oundled in this
resolution there will be a very considerable development of these important industries
in the Dominion. In the second place, while adopting this policy and endeavoring
to give some encouragent to the tndustries, we desire la keep n view tact that
the policy af bounties is ane which may k weli apen ta criticism, and that il is only
to.be regarded as a temporary movement, and, theref.re, we should look forward la
an early day wsen tise industries estabished under the influence ai tie bounties may
bec able to stand unaided t and so se provide for a graduai reduction ai thse bounties
until they are extinguished. I suppase that an a questian like this there may be
found extremes ai opinion. There may be those - think there are some, perhaps
tnany in Canada -whose views of polit.cai economy are s. strong in onc direction

that they would not took wih favor upon a bounty aystem ta any inustry at ail ; and
nu doubt ar tr atheotr extreme se shai a1nd those who, beieving strongy in the
policy fa protection, would te willing to have a system ai bounties as a psarto f aur
permanent iscal policy. lant een these two extremes toere is the happy medium
which we think we have fon in the policy which the government have pursued.
That is to say, finding, when we came int power, a syltem of bounties in aperation,
we were prepared ta continue tiat systen for a limited lime, with the desire that lte
industries whiichs had grown up under thsat systent shauld have a furthser oppor:unmty
oa firmly estabishing themseves: and we think that when we extend the system bty
the present resaoution, and fix a time at a comparatively early date when the baunties
shal cease ta exist, even thase who may fot generally approve ai the system ai
tonties mtay recognize in that course a poticy tr wic t rihey culd give their support.
I think m:any will acknowiedige that it wouldn be just:fiale ta encourage industries
by thse granting ai baunties, if we could ook forward with a reasonabie hope that at
an cariv date they might be able ta stand alone. it is t the belief tsat these
industr.c may at the time referred ta in this resoution reach thiat position, that we
prps thse policy now befotre tise halose. We thsinku the policy ai a graduai reduc
lion of the bounties is a wise policy, even in relation ta the mdustries whih now
exist. We hsave a number ai iron establishments in Canada, and if we sauld
abrptily terinnae the bosunties whtici, perhiaps at ahe present lime, form a large
elemnent in their receipts, the results ta these various industries mightt bec serious.
We thtin it is in t heir own interest tat w shonud adopt a syste ao graduai reduc.
lion until the bounties are exinguited :and i trust tihat thisise naw engaged in the
iron industry i se thtat titis is a wise pocy. 'erhas it maf lot bi e out ao place
ifi cal attention t the history. ai these iton an stee bounties. I eas in th e year
:883 that the r.t bouny act was carried through eariiamnent. It was then in cn.
teitplaion that the b unt lncy system shou ast for six years. The bounty was fixed
for tw perios-ts e li rst tihree years at $.50 a ton, anti for the secon three years
at $î a Itn. At thîat taine te are thee iron urnaces n operatio n ilCanada-
anc at .rtseon err, N. , anc at Thre lvers, mn the raovinc a e of uebec, an anc
at Wooinsatoc, N.il. Thse Londonle-ry andt Woodstock furnaces urnhapnpily have not
prrved very prosperous. Tie Wooldstock industry soon ceascd operatiaons and the
Londonderry works aiso have suspente. The Three Rivers furnace lias been con-
tintuedi andi has ihad a fai r dgree Iosucces tiso a tise three thiat wre in exis.
tance aI that time, toi have ceased ta exist antd onyin anc remains. It was contem.u
piatcd atvthat tinthea iseb onnty system wold lead t ti e estabalismnent af fur
naces at tlrlvinle and Ottawa :but these projects never seem ta have cie ta any
substantial frmn.

In i883 the baoutnty st wsas first pîassec. in 3886 anotier act was passeri,
weireyi tise bantyI systemn was extended unt:l a892, which manie a peraod ai ine
years from tise passinug ai lise original act. In t890 another act weas passed, bty which
t ie bounty was increased<l. Instead f bcng $.5s foat term and $3 fa another,
it was trovid th at fivt ise years after :892, hllih aold bring is then rin to
:897, the bount should be increased la $2 pet tan. Up to this time the bounty iad
fny extended to pig.iron, tut in 894 he reshoutions were sarded as tr include

t only pigiron itut puddiei iran ibars and steet iiiels. In 3894 an act providing a
btounty af $2 an pig-rron, pmuddlied Iran ltars, andi steel btillets was granted ta ail
existing furnaces for a period oa five years fram 1894, andi, in the case af any new
furnaces tsat Nigt ie started prior ta March, 1897, tis e tunt weas t eli foa a
period of five years from tise rdate at whlich such new fuîrnaces werte started. Tisatttrings us rdowen to :897. In :897, in crnnection weit tie general revision of the
La rif, it wa dreemed epcdicent t reduce the duties on iron consilerabiy, and com.
pensation was ade ta tis inrdustry, to soîme extent, byt increasing tise bounties on
ran and steel, with thi e prvision that the bounties shsould extendi until 1902. Tise

bounty pravidr l y thl a Acd was $3. o per tan on pig.iron made fra m native ore, $2
lper tan an pig-iron madie from foreign <re, anti $3 tact tain on pudtdled iron liars
made fram ite Canadian product anti n steel ingats.

It is nao sixteen years since tie first buanty. act was passedi in 883. If we
carry ourseves farsward t lhe riate refered ta in tihese resoltions proposred, we find
that we shalt have han a bony system in Canada for nol less than twenty.four
years. After that measure aiencroragement. ec thin it ot tomuichis that ournand

steel industries might be established on such a firm footing that they would then need
no further governmentaid. Not only may we look forward to the reduction of bountie,
but I venture to add thIa, in the interval, we shall be able to stitl further reduce the
customs' dutieson lion. We aIl agree that a supply of cheap iron and steel in th,-
country is a very important element in the development of our varlous industries and
the general progresa of the country. Whatever method we may adopt to attain that
end, whether by bounties or reducing the duties, It is of the utmost importance thiat
cheap Iron and steel should bc furnished. I hope that belote the time referred to in
these resolutions has expired, we shall find thc industry so firmly established tha,.
fnot only will it flot require a bounty, but we wili be able to make further reductions
on the duties on iron.

I have here a statement of the bounties paid from the beginning of the systemi
until the present time. The first statement shows the bounty paid on pig-iron and
the numlter of tons nanufactured each year:

Statement showing bounty on pig.îron and number of tons manufactured for each
fiscal year àince the inception of the bounty.

Fiscal Vear. N. of Tons. iounty.
1883-84........................ ......... 29,388.16 $44.089 91
1884-85...... ................... ...... 25,76913 38,654 91
1885-86... .......... ................ 26.179 9 39,269 56
1886.87. ............................ 39.7.7'.0 .9,576 t6
188788 ................................. 22,209-68 33o3S4 41
1888-89.............. . ............... 24,82242 37:233 02
1889-90 ... ......... .... ... .. .... 24373*10 25697 27
18909:................................20,153'0 20.153 05
1891.92 ... ....... .......... ........ 30,294'08 30,294 37
8892.93......... .. ........ ......... 48,42018 93,896 48
989394....... .................... .. .. 62,522*5 25'044 49
189495.......... .. . ..................31.691*19 63,383 96
t895-96.................................. SI,052-43 134.104 84
1896.97...... .........................33:254'36 66,508 69
897.9S...............................75,6895.38 165,654 25

546,74:. 29 $946,875 97
These figures relate entirely to pig.iron.
Then, i have a short statement of the bounty an steel billets ani steel ingots:
Hounty on steel billets and steel ingots-
i895.96.... . ......... ....... ......... 29,749.26 $59,498 52
1896 97................ . ............... 8,68309 :7,366 16
1897 98 .... .......................... 23,049.43 67,4Ç4 03

61,481-78 $144,318 71

I have, further, a statement showing the bounty on puddled iron bars:

Hounty on puddledl iron bars-
:895.96. .... .. . ....... ................ 2,8o5.58 $5.611 17
1896-97 .................. .......... ..... I,509 42 3,018 82
3897.98................................... 2,6:5.:8 7,705 78

6,95o.18 586,335 77

Summarizng ail these, the bounties on pig.iron, steel billets and steel ingots,
andi puddled iron bars, the resuit is as follows

StN MARv.
No. of Ibounty
Tons. Paid.

.ig-iron .. ............. ................ 546,74:. 29 $946,875 97
Steel billets and ingots...... ..... ......... 61,48:7*, 144,318 71
Puddled iron bars . ......................... 6,93 .13 16,335 77

Total ... ............. ..... . ..... 6:5,l53.25 $1,107,530 45

This represents the extent of the advaniage granted under the various bount>y
acts froam the inception of the systen lown to the present. Iig.iron is manufactured
now in Canada hy the Canada Iron Furnace Company, of Three Rivets ; John Mc
Dougall & Co., of Drummondville ; the Iamilton Illast Furnace Co., and the Nova
Scotia Steel Co., of Ferona, N.S. Steel ingots and steel billets are man turactured
only hy the Nova Scotia Steel Co., anti puddled iton bars hy the Ontario Rolling
Mlîs Co. of i lamilton.

Under hie new scale of bounties, which is a system f graduai reduction,
beginning with the first year after aihe expiry of the existing act, we make the period
fron the 23rd July, 3902, down to the 3oth June, 3903-a little more than a year-
theaobject heing to bring il down to the sit July, which is a very convenient starting
point. For that period we propose for the first year a bounty ai 90 per cent. of the
present bounty ; for the next year, 75 per cent.; for the third year, 55 lier cent. ; for
the fouth year, 35 pet cent.; and for the fifth year, 20 pet cent. Convtting these
percentages into actual figures, we find that the bounty on steel billets and steel
tngots, on puddled iron bars and on pig.iron maie from Caadian ore-these three
have a bounty naw of$3 perton. But, under the new system, the bounty will beas
follows:.-

The first year of the new period.. ... ....... .... ... ........ $2 75
Second year....... .. .. ..... ..... ......... ... .... * 2 25
Third year ............................... . .. .... : 65
Fourth year...... ...... . . ............. .. ......... i 5
Fifth year. ........... . ........... ......... ........ o 60

After which the bounty shall cease and determine. In the cate of pig-iron maie
froam foreign ore, the bounty on which is now $2 per ton, the bounty will be as
follows:

The first year of the new period........... ....................
Second year..................... ............
Third ye r .... . ............... ..... .............
Fourth year ............................................
Firth year............. ........ .. ...........

$1 Sa
I 50
I 1o

o 70
O 40

After which the bounty will cease aitogether. I obscrved in the public press a
criticisn of this policy, to the effect that se are striking a very serious blow at tl.-
iron industry, and particularly at that industry in Nova Scotia, tn which province I
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à a particularly interested. I at quite satisfied that exerience witl show that that
eiticism was mistaken. I firmly believe that instead o striking a blow at this in-
dItry, we shail, as a result of this policy, have a very insiderable development. 1
iKlieve that it is a tact that the ilaniton Blast Furnace Company contemplates con.

kIerable extensions At Deseronto, the Messrs. Rathbun, I bebeve, are turning out
iron of a very good quality. At Midland a company are establlshing new works.
l litre is some talk-I confess I have no very tangible evidence-of proposed new
M 4rks at Totonto and Own Sound. But whether these new works are established or
nt, those at lHamilton may be relied upon tu continue and prosper, those that are
arcady at work at Deseronto wili go on and the works at Midland may, I believe,
1v. regarded as a certainty. So that in the province of Ontario, there is a very fair
lrobspe of a very cunsiderable increase in the iron trade.

And, fat fron. striking a fatal blow at the industry in Nova Scotia, I think we
may fairly expect a large development in that quarter. The Nova Scotia Steel Coin.
pany, carryng on its operations ai Ferrona, in the county of Pictou, have had a fair
mcasure ut success of late, and I think I ami correct in stating that they are contem.
plating the establishment of new works in the island of Cape Breton. Ilut, whether
ihey establish these new works or not, il is reasonably certain that other works wili
le cstablished there by a gentleman who is already largely interested in the develop-
ivent of the minerai wealth of Nova Scotia. I teter to Mr. lenry M. Whitney, of
Itoston, who is the head of a great coal company that operates a large proportion of
il... coal mines of Cape Breton. Mr. Whitney's company was established under
ai arrangement made when I was premier of Nova Scotia. The wisdon of the
arrangement made at that tifme was, lhke aIl important questions open to doubt in the
imnl of somtie gentlemen. It was strongly criticised in Nova Scotia. and even on
the iloor of this house the mafter was deemed one worthy of very grave consideration.
Itut, whatever doubts there may have been in the past, I think I am riglt in saying
aIat times have vindicatei shat policy. The company then established ts carrying on

iiiiunig business in Cape Breton with great satisfaction to al concerned. It bas
cheapened the production of coal by means of improvei methodsi both of mining and
of transportation and by applying large capital which has put the business on a fout-
ing previously unknown. And now, as I have said, the gentleman whoisat the head
of ibis enterprise, has turned his attention to the iron industry. 1 le has said that if
certain bounties were granted for a certain period, he would be prepared to go into
the inclustry on a considerable scale. The bounties we are granting are not t ose he
aked, beause he as well as aihers desired that the whole bounty should becontinued
for five years. But, while the bounties are not ail that the gentleman desired, I
believe they will be deenied by him suflicient for the purpose, and I anticipate that,
at a very carly day, we shall sec a very important developmient of the iron industry
there. Cape Breton possesses advantages of a very marked character for the iron
and steel business. The great things required in this bwiness are large bodies of ore,
large bodies of coal, large bodies of limestone and large capital. It is on>. lîy bhaving
these in combination that you can make a successful iron indaustry. There is a very
large deposit of iron in Cape Breton, but spart from that thisgentleman has obtained
an option upon and is now virtually in control of a very valuable iron property in the
sister colony of Newfoundlonrl, the ore from which is found to blend very well with
the native ore, while the Nova Scotia coal is admirably adapted for the work of
smelting. Consequently, with the iron ore of Cape Breton available and the ore of
Newfounlland so near that il can be brought to the coai at a very small cost, with
large capital, and with limestone in profusion, al the elenients required for the
successful carrying on of an iron industry are conhined in that locality. and I have no
doubt that if that gentleman and bis associates take hti of the matter, they will
carry on the business on a large scale. Nor does ir end there ; fir we all know that
the establishment of a successtul iron business, means the establishment of other busi.
nesses that grow out of it.

It may be only a vision, but I am willing tu entertain the hope, even though il
b.e a vision, that, as a result of the development of this iron and steel industry, we
shall set a revival of ship.building in the maritime provinces, that we may set iron
and steel ships built there. Nothing that has occurred in the maritime provinces
for the last half century bas done more to create difficulty, has been a most serions
low ta the development of the resaurces of that section of the Dominion, than the

decay of the industry of ship.building. It was a great industry throughout those
lmrvinces-not only the industry of building the ships, but the business of owning
and manning the ships. Nut only did our people build these ships, but as a result of
the building of them, our young men all over our provinces grew up ta be mariners
and sailed over every ses ; and, no doubt, to that very fact is due in considerable
legree the large measure of intelligence that is usually credited to the people of Nova
Sconas. They were people who went down to the sea in ships and did busineas on
the great waters. But, unfortunately, il is part of the history of progress that there
ab no step taken onward but somebody is injured, however many may be benefitted.
And, in the great march of the development of modern civili.ation, the industry of
bulhiing wooden ships has suffered. As we bai the change from wooden ships to iron
and then ta steel, we have now the change from steel sailing ships ta steel steamers.
'aru can now buy a steel sailing ship for what yout could have bought a wooden
sailing ship twenty-five or thirty years ago. Nul having an iran industry the business
of shlip.building has passed away from us with the passing of the wooden ship. I
thnk ait was Mr. lenry Fry of Quebec, who was very enthusiastic in the advocacy
of building iron ships. He has now passed away, but in bis lifetime he expressed a
strong opinion that the time was not fa distant when Quebec would engage in the
building of iron ships. With the development of the iron industry not only on the
sea-coast, but in the west, I think we may reasonably hope to sec the production oi
iron and steel plates for ship.building in Canada. With the improvemnents that are
gomig on, the deepening of our cana s, the opening of the Rainy River Railway, and
other things tiat are being done to improve the transportation of the products of
Canada, there will be a large development of the iron industry on the great laikes and
also, upon the coast ; and, out of this I strongly hope we shall sec a revival of that
ship-builing industry which was so important in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Priunce Edward Island in by.gone years, the revival of which would have such great
effect in promoting the prosperity of our country.

This bas been happily described as Canada's growing time. Such, I believe, it
witt prove to bu with regard to this induatry. The suceess that bas attended the
efTorts ta develop the iron and steel industry an the past bas nut been inconsiderable.

Vc have several industries established in the country which are now in a very good
position. Nevertheless, hon. gentlemen opposite, who were chiefly instrumental in
the inauguration of that policy, will, I think, admit that the resu ts have fallen short
of what they expected when they enunciatei that policy. I believe that the time is
nie auspicious for the development of an iron and steel industry than for years past,
and 1 hope that with the annourncement of this policy-a policy of certainty, because
we gave certain encouragements for a few years to come--we shall set a large
c\aonsion of this important iron and steel industry and that through it much will be
donie for the advanceaent of the welfare of the people of Canada.

Goldflields of Brtish Columbla.

lao'osEi AMALGAMATtON OF WAVaIILaY Ami) TANt;an CoMP-ANixs-
A COMMti'TE APPoîNT'Et).

At the ordinary general meeting of the Goldfields of British Columbia, Limited,
held recently, the Chairman said: I rise to move the adoption of the report, which
bas been circulatei among you ; but before doing so I should like to niake one or two
remarks concerning it. In the first place, I think an apology is due trom the direc-
tors for the delay in holding this generat meeting. That delay has solely been
caused by the great dificuliy we have baS in getting anything like satisfactory, or
indeed any, reports or accounts from the uther side. . I hope now things have betn
put on a better footing that in future that delay will not occur. I much regret that
the report is not as favorable as you iad a right to expert. I say a right,, because
ai our statutory meeting speeches were made prophesying a wonderful future for this
company. Il is always a somewhat dangerous thing to prophesy, unless one knows
the future for certain ; and in this case, as bas often happenei betore, the realisation
bas nut quite comte up to anticipation. The report on the Channe group speaks for
itself t but I ama pleascd to bu able tu inforn yo. 'at Mr. Perry Leake, who ls now
our local manager, bas great hopes that we mai sve a valua be possession in the
claim known as the louille Dog. Ve have itstructed bim to continue the work,
which he suggested should bu done, and at the saime time to practise rigid economy.
Vith regard to the Thurlow town site, I am sorry to say that the manager appointed

turned out to bu worse than useless. Mr. Plerry Leake bas taken bis place, and there
is no doubt in bis mind that this property should be marie to pay its way well. The
hotel bas been let ta aivantrage : he is proceeding with the sale of the land, and he
bas purchased a stean launch, with which to open up the trade of the country. I
have no wish to take too gloomy a view of our future prospects, but profiting by
experience, I think it well to follow that well-known saying " Illessei are those
that expect nothing, for they shall never bu disappointedt."

In the second paragraph of the report, we say that the financial success of the
Goldfields largely rests upon developments in the Vaverley and Tangier Mines. It is
to these two children that the parent company looks for support, and I sincerely hope
and trust we shail nut look to them in vain. The general meetings of both tahese
companies are to bu heli very shortly, so I will not take the words out of the mouthas
of the chairmen by going into a detailed account of the work dont on those two pro.
perties. except to say that a good deal of work has been done, with, in a number of
cases, satisfactory results. Nothing, of course, can bu done without the sanction of
the shareholders of the Waverley and Tangier Companies, but we have bd under
discussion a schenie of amalgamation of these two companies. The details of the
scheme are not quite perfect yet, but as soon as they are completed, and if we get the
consent of the sharehlders of these two companies, the details will bu laid before
you, ansd we shall bu gladi ta ask for any suggestions you may like to make. We are
waiting the further discussion of the scheme until the return of Mr. Varden, of
Messrs. Bainbridge, Scymour & Co., who is now out in that country, and will visit
our mines on his way home. We consider that one of the great advantages of the
proposei amalgamation would bu that both properties could bu worked together more
economically than at present, and that the concentrator, which is now at Albert
Canyon, could bu erected for the mutual benefit of both companies. But, as I said
just now, tilt we gel the consent of the sharetholders ibis scheme can only bu a sugges-
tion. If this scheme is carried thruugh we shall still have in our possession six mure
claims in the Albert Canyon and Dovnic Creek group, on which no wotk bas yet
been donc. With regard to the advisory board out in British Columbia, we did not
think il necessary to ncur a continuation of that expense, su that we inforned the
gentlemen forming that board of the fact, with the result that they voluntarity sent in
their resignations. After some further renarks the chairman concludedl by moving
the adoption of the report and account.

Colonel T. H. Anstey seconded the resolution. •

Mr. Cape asked for some information as to the %t;ntague, the Oldham and
stveral other claims.

The Chairnian replied that il was one of the propositions of the anailgamation
scheme that the Montague should be given to the Waverley for a consideration, and
that the Oldham should lapse into the Tangier. The.options had been dropped.
They had, of course, shares in the different companies.

ir. Cope saidi that in laoing ai the balance sheet for the year, he did not think
the directors hai done nuch toc the shareholders. They bad not seen that the
accounts bad been properly kept, and the report admitted the vouchers for expendi-
ture hai not been received. Ife did nut wish to make trouble, but he and bis
friends held about 5,oo shires, and they wished to have saine safeguard that such
things should nut occur in the future.

The Chairman : Ve have had great difticulty in getting reports from the other

Mr. Cape continued that he wished for the future the company should nut bc
mismanaged as il bai been in the past. lititish Columbia was not such a long way
off, and it would nut have been a great hardship for one of the directors ta have gone
there.

The Chairman explained that Colonel Anstey was out there for two months.
Mr. McIntyre thought there was nany things about the balance sheet which

required explanation. lie did not know where t blegin or ta end, but the result was
exceedingly disappointing, and very different ta what everyone connected with the
company was led to believe. In the first place, hc would like to know what the
company seceived trom the Waverley Company for the property, and in what form.
In the saime way, what hai they got fron the Tangier Company, which was brought
out some time ago ? It seemed ta him that nothing short of a committee of share.
botiers could satisfy the requirements of the meeting. He thought that the present
directors would bu the better foc being assisted by some independent shareholdes.
He would therefore propose that a committee should bu appointed, to confer with the
board, tu gel ait the necessary information with regard to the balance sheet, and to
report ta a future meeting of the shareholders. (lear, hear.)

Mr. Vann seconded the amendment, and stigmatised the balance sheet as a
scandalous one. le would like to know what the item of £29,3:s expenses of issue
representei ?

Mr. A. Matheson (director) explained that the money was paid to persons who
subscribed for shares of the company-to underwriters and others. The total number
of the shares was about 22o,ooo.

Colonel Anstey stated that it became necessary to audit the accounts in British
Columbia. Messrs. Wilson and Sinclair therefore sent an auditor to do the work,
hence the board were enabled to issue this somewhat imperfect balance sheet. The
directors hai been handicapped miost painfully by people out there, who ought never
to have been appointed.
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Mir. Grant-Govan (late managing director) said that Mr. Sherlock was appointed
the manager of the town site, as the only mian who knew the ins and outs of it 
while the accountant was reconmended by a London auditor. If the board then had
not got good accounts from those two gentlemen, they ought to. The company was
temporarily on the rocks, but when they got rid of the 200,000 or 300,000 vendors'
shares, which had been paid for nothing, il coild ie floated again. lie wouli al.ise
a policy.of conciliation, and they would then mnake a success of thisand the subsidiary
compames.

The Chairman said that the board invited a coimittee ta confer with thei.
They had absolutely nothing to hide, but bai done their best ail the way through.
The directors had worked liard and liad taken no fees for some time.

Mr. Grant.Govan alled that when he managed the comlany lie intended ta holl
the ieeting last August, when he would have shown a balance sheet with a prolit of
4 oo,ooo on the market price of the shares. Speaking fron meiory, he supposed
he had 9,ooo vendis' sh·ires. lle was qulite wlling ta give up these, and only ta
retain those he had actually paid for.

The Chairian then put the aiîendnient for the appointmient of a coimittee,
which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. John Grant, the Earl if Essex and Colonel Aistey were te.
clected directors.

NIr. Girant-Govan remarked that site iiover of the last resolution was the holder
of l to,ooo vendors' shares, and as long as lie retaincl that large holding there would
be no solution ta the company's dhiiculties.

Mtr. John Grant retorted that if lie haid that mniber of shares he had given value
for theimi, while Ntr. Grant Govan haid not given much for lis. lie would lie pre-
pareil to) do everything in his powcr to assist the coipany.

The auditors (Messrs. Mfonkliouise, Stonehanm & Co.) were then re elected.
Messrs. Cope, Rawlings, and MclInityre were appointed the memtbers of the

comiittec of consultation, and tie mieeting stool adjourned ta a date to be fixed by
the commiiittee.

British Amorica Corporation.

Mtr. Carlyle (hie company's manager), writing inder date of Rossland, 1.C.,
May 31, reptorts a, follows :-" Please accept mny report for the months of April and
May in reference to the work being lone on the properties of the (a) Coluiibia
Kootenay Mining Company, Linitei (h) East Le Roi Nlining Conpany, Limited ;
and (W West Le Roi Ntining Company, i.imited. I regret that, as 1 was absent at
the end of last ntonth arranging for new iachinery, and ai the saimie tite recuperat.
ing frot enforcei contineient tiirough amy accident, and also as t had not been able
to see tiese properties for somte time, I felt tnable to senti you the usual report.
Recently, however, I have become once more able ta go under.groind, and am lire.
pared for report. It will be noticedi that during the ycar we have donc 16,500 feet
of work, and from the restilîs attained I know thait very little of this has proved use.
less, or ta have been done in the wrong place.

Cross.cuts Raises and
Mine. and Drifts, Winzes.

No. offi. No. of ft.
Columbia Kootenay.... .............. 5,066 520
Great Western........................ 1,039
NIckel Plate...................... 4,163 140
lo'.ie.................. ... ... .. 2,696 226
Numiniber One...................... . 2,000 53

Grand total . . ............ 16,454 feet of work.

Shafts.
No. of!ft.

231

320

Columbia Kootena Miiing Company, Limited. -During the past two months
1,o8o fi. of new work bas been done. We are now exploring the vein in all lite
tunnels, or Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 0, and of laie we base disclosed a urge aîount of ore.
Tunnel No. ; -The raise was run up to a heigit of So fi., exposing, as stated in re.
port for \.treb, considerable go<xi ore. Frot cross-cuts Nos. i and 2 drifts were
run along the uhaing.wall, cxpuing some good tire, lut further cros-cutting wIl lie
done iere. as the vein is-wide and a better chute nay lie found towards the centre, as
was the case in cross-ciut No. 2. Tunnel No. 5 -The total length of this tunnel us
i,o62 ft. Near the face of this tunnel a cross-cut is beimg driven both ways, slawing
a ledge about 5a fi. wvde of very low-grade tîaterial. As we are now about under
where the goodct orse was found in No,. 4 tunnel, we are hoping ta find lite continuation
downward of that chute. The taise ta NO. 4 is now up i3o ft., still in low-grade
pyrrhsotite.

" ILast Le Roi Minig Company, Limited.--Great Western Mine -uiers and
a large itm, wili soon tie mstalledî, anti wth this bietler eqtuiimient swe uili continue
sinking to the 400 fi. level. Nickel P'late Mine-Work has been concentrated upon
the new liaft, which, with tIwo machines, ls now up to sa fi. above site 200 fi. level.
On the surface above the shtaft has lcen stared ; but :n the iteanimîe a new gallows
fraie is leng crected, and a strong steam hoist, once in tise at the . koi R shine,
îil lie ready for work in ten lays tite, when sinkiiig will be begun, and ver> quickly

the shat wiil lie compuîîlctet so that smakng can lie begun below the 200 fi. level. My
minention ts to cut out a station aI tte 3oo fI. level, but tu explore tloiroughly oun the
400 fi. Our machine has bcen kept at wsork to te cast on the south sein, which a
cross-cut showed had been thrownl 41) fi. t thie south. For too fi. this drift has
followui along a strong vein that shows', abuovt (n the surface, lut so far the valites
have ben lu. I lowever, as the le.lge ts looktng very strong t the face, wie are
colintuing to the east, and we beheve thi:s s the treat Western vein.

" West I.e Rît ing Cmipany, Lintiîed -To the wvesi, or in the Anme
ground, the cross-cutting lias been suspenied ii be shortly resumtîecl, especially ta the
north io as ta get below a vein showing on the surface. In the shaft a station has
beei ciii out on the 300, or main level, and sinking i, now well in progress. On the
surface we are preparing fori the new gallios frane and electric hoist, and si wil iot
take us long to reach the 400 fi. and Soo ft. leels. No. i -The vertical shaft is now
down 360 fi., andti at site 300 fi. maîk a station ias been cut and a cross-cut run,
swhich just entered the vein, showing the hanging wall streak 12 in. to 16 in. wide,
of tne cotîupvr ore, assaying i8 diwt. ta gold. Then follows to ft. al'-grade
inaterial, and aI the t:me of writing the face of the cross-cut was showing more ore
coming in. Oit the 200 ft. Icvcl, after picking up the vein, thrown ta the south 34
fi. by faulting, wc have continucd west 200 ft. along a strong vein, anti two cross.
cuts have shown the ledge ta bc 14 ft. to 16 ft. wide. For the last So ft. the ore,
hitherto low-grade, has been assayung higlier daily average samiples fron al of the
face assaying from $8 to $18 per ton. At the present time the lace looks very well,
and the ore averages $îo tui $12. As wc have considerablu water, a compound

duplex steam pump, capable of pumping 300 gallons 500 i. per minute, will shortly
be installed when the 400 ft. level is reached, and I believe we will then be able to
handie ail water easily and very economically. To the east this drift has disclosedi
nothing in the cross-cuts, although they will be continued farther ta prove conclusively
once and toi ail, whether the vein continues this way in this property, or by faulting
is the splendid vein being mined in the War Eagle property.

London and B. C. Goidfields

The tirst ordinarygeneral (statutory) meeting of the London and British Columbia
Goldfields, Linited, was held last month.

The Chairman said : As you are aware, this is the statutory meeting of the
conpany, and is rendered necessary because at the beginning of this year %e decided
to convert our deferred shares into ordinary shares, and, therefore, hai to register a
new company. As a rule, a chairman is unable to give nuch information at a statu-
tory meeting, but as this is practically a continuation of our old company I am abie
ta give you a little up-to.date information. You have aiready been mformed by
circular that the muanaging irector (Mr. Popkiss)sailed last month for iritish Columî-
bia, and I belheve he arrived there on Saturday last. Naturally, we have naot had
time ta gel written reports froi hîni, but we have had two cablegrams, and he is able
to give us sone information, not front his own personal observation, because he bas
not becen ale yet to see the mines, but from particulars he was able to acquire front

bir. Fowler, our engineer, and froni Mr. Robertson, our manager. I an sorry ta say
that there is a strike going on in British Colhmbia. The Legislature passed a bill
making it illegal for any man ta work undergrotnd more than eight bours a day. Sa
far as have been able ta gather front correspondence in the press and otherwise, this
was not a piece of legislation sought for by rite miners, but a picce of grandmotherly
legislation which was resisteil bath by the employers and the employés. lowever,
tners who had been getting $3.50 a day were . .,t willing, even though they were
going to work eight hours instead of ten hours, to accept $3 ; on the other hand, the
employers were not going ta pay the saie rate for ciglit hours work as they had been
paying for ten. The inevitable result was the formation of a Miners' Union and a
consierable and far-reaching strike. The effect of this strike bas been that for the
last few weeks practically no nining bas been going on on our properties, or, sa far
as I know, on any other properties. Mr. l'opkiss has expressed the opinion that
before very long the strike will collapse, and sa far as I can galber we shall not have
to pay more than a pro rata proportion of the $3.50 for the eight bouts. The strike
bas delayed our work ta some extent, but it is one of the fighu that mtust take place,
and we were bound ta join with the nther masters in resisting il. I will now deal
with the Whitewater Mine. Those of you who received the reports on that mine
will, I think, in coiimon with the board, have been consilerably disappointed. The
machinery lias crushed, as was expected, somrething over 3,000 tons a month, but the
valie of the concentrates resulting front the crushing of this large quantity of ore lias
been decidedly below our estimate. The principal reason for this is that the concen-
trating plant which was put down is not sa perfect as it miglt be. In saying that i
do not for a monent pass any censure, directly or indirectly, on our engineers. Any.
one who is acqtuiainted with practical mining knows that every ore varies in its char.
acteristics, and it is only 1» actual experiament that one can tell which is the best
process. Aihough our returns have been poor, becaise I believe we have had a very
low extraction, that dues not nean ultimate loss, because I have reason ta believe
that they store ip what I nay cal the tailings, and later on they wili be treated.
Mleaiwiiile, additions have been made ta the plant, and we are informed in a cable-
graim froi Mr. Popkiss that better results may lhe expected in the future. Speaking
for miyself, I have not lost confidence in the Whitewatter Mine. The rich shipping
ore which the oli owners useil ta ship is now giving place, undier Our policy, tu a
concentrateil ore, because we do not pick the tire, but take everything just as it comes,
and put it through the concentrators. The next property I wili refer ta is the Y'mir.
Mr. Popkiss in his cablegrai expresses a very strong opiion about this property, or,
rather, he says that Mr. Fowler stililias absolute con idence in its future. There is
a cablegrant this oinrning whicli will be published in due course, showing that during
last iionth they crushed over 2,ooo tons, and the result of this-nlus a certain amount
of picked ore-will, I think, be the realisation of soiething like /,5,ooo gross.
(llear, hear.) When the first returns were niade in the Vmir, I understand soiie
shareholders thought it was a very low-grade ore ; but I thnk that was explained in
the circuliar. The vein is a very great widti, varying fron t i ft. up ta 30 fi., and ia
saie places the ore is very rich, while in others it is of a lower grade. The lower
grade oreis free-milling, and se gel a fine extraction from it. The higher.grade
tre il would lie niadness ta put througli an ordinary amill, and therefore it is collected,
put ito a gs, and shipped ta the smteiters. The early returns containedl none of that
rich ore ; but during the last mionth soine 4 tons to 0 tons were iacluded, and formi
part of the £r5,mb r

In connecun with the \ mir, I may tell you that we have received an unoffical
intimation that tie West Austrahan toliffelis %% ill, at the end of this nonth, exercise
their option. Asthings have gone, it bas turned out a very good option for them e
but it bas also turned oui extreinely good business for us ; for not only shall we ha%.
receivei by the sale of shares soneiîîng like 455,ooo, but we shall have been able t-
give y-ou io,ooo shares, and stîl hold oser 70,ooo shares. What the first cost of that
property was I need not tell you now ; but I may say, that the profit froin that tran-
action, taking to-day's price of the siares, must very nearly represcent i4o,ooo, whichi
is our nommal capuital. t ilcar, hear.) In ad<huii.n to that, as I think I pointed o, t
at site last meeting, we have the Vmtir Extension, and 1, pereonally. amî very hopet.
that that soiie das will tura out ta lie as goot as the %*sitr itself. Ve have dor.c
absolutely ni; work on that property, and tbis is nerely a hope rather than an expre
sion of optnion. With regard ta site Ruth mine, I am not in a position ta give y.
any information today. Mr. Forster ha, gone out there, and MsIr. Fowler ias recently
visited the property, and we are daily expecting a report. They are crecting a co..
centratng plant there, which, i thnk, will commence work about the middle or ci. t
of August. I now comte to a property of whici you have heard sonething throip}î
the circultar, viz., the Enterprise Mine, in whicb the London and liritish ColumIe
Goldfiells Company boldt about 43 per cent. interest. Froni the report of Mr. Fowl, r
and Mr. Kendal, and from ailier information which we have received, we believe th i
that was an extremely fortunate purchase, and our interest of 43 per cent. ought t )
represent ultimately a very large profit indeed. It is a fully developed property, ar i
we have shippedl snce we got possession 577 tons of ore, which realized $38,50c.
There are 125 tons still ta ship. That mine, in common with the Yniir and fVhit ·
water, has been closed owing to the strike. Immecdiately it is overwe shall comniene
operations, and develop the property as rapidly as possible, and also proceed ta eret
a concentrator. I ought ta say in ibis connection that the strike bas affected us .n
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'wo ways-in the first place, by stopping development, and in the second place, by
toipping'lhe issue ai the company. A company was rormed with a capital of £150,.
oo, directors were appointed, the underwriting was arranged, and everything was

c.ady to launch the company. The resuit would have heen a large proht ta us, as
weil as to those who are associated with us ; but in view of this strike, which was
!ien pending, we decmed il wise not ta make that issue. i think, myself, we acted

wtith discretion, .ind I hope you will also lie of that opinion. Speaking generally of
ltritish Columbia, although the strike has delayed us, il has had one good effect, in.
'lmnuch as il bas made the owners of properties more or less developed a little les
tnorbitant in their deniands ; in other words, we are able to buy praperties ta greater
.dvantage today than we should have been ir things had gone un smoothly acnd there
head been nu strike. With regard to our ather interests I am unable ta gave you any
information ; but so soon as Mr. lopkiss returns we shall cither send you a report by
himuself or, what is perhaps more lhkely, about the end of August or some time in
Septembier we shall probably cali a meeting of the shareholders, so that you can hear
ronm him for yourselves what he bas ta say. Last night a letter was received fron

Dawson City, addressed to the directors of the Vikos Goldfields. We have a very
lage interest in that company, and we are also the parents of il ; therefore I think I
stould not be doing wrong if I tell you that that letter is extremely satisfactory. Our
.ld bonanaa claim, which was expected ta do sa well this year, is going to do even
better than was expected, and thre new claims which Mr. Wood tank up on his arrivai
n April are developing far more satisfactorily tihan we could possibly have expected.
As the resuit of a few days working there one of our men who is working half shares
with us got no less than $68 (or about £13) per day over an average of twenty days.
it a man can go and wash out £t3 for himself and the sane for us il is a very bright
prosi)ect indeed, and as we hold 9o percent. of the founders' shares in the Vul on
a ioh fields, as well as sane hundreds of the ordinary shares, I thinkc we iay ýonfi.
dently look for a very fine return from our investnent. (hiear, hear.) I think I may
inicipate a question which may be asked as ta the payment of an interim dividend.
Itl i our capacity as directors andl shareholders that question will certaincy receive
élue consideration at the hands of the directors, and I do not think it will ie very
long before we shalh give you an interim dividend. (lear, hear.) But I think you
will agree that it wil he wise ta wait and heat what Mr. lopkiss bas ta say. Perhaps
le may come back and say that the strike bas given such opportunities for purchasing
other properties that he would stronglyrecommend uis not to pay an interim dividend,
hut ta watt a little and use our money ta greater advantage. On the other hand, we
are recciving a large sum from the West Australian Goldfields for exercising their
option, and therefore il would, perhaps, flot lie unreasonable for the shareholders ta
expect ta gel part of it. That question we shal leave until Mr. Popkiss returnç.

A vote of thanks ta the chairman concluded the proceedings.

Asbestos sad Asbestle Company.

I>ISA1POINTtEttNT IN TIE QUANTITV oF ASnESTIc OUTTuRN, Bur
CONFIVENCE iN FUTUa WokXxNo.

The second annual general meeting of the Asbestos and Asbestic Company,
L.imited, was hld this month in London.

The Chairman, Pfter referring ta the details of the accounts and comparing the
figures with those of list year, said he explained ta the previous meeting that after
the first six months of the company's existence it seened ta the directors that the
divided.earning time nc be more prolonged than they had anticipated, and they
therefore decided not t l "k any further fees until a dividend.earning position was
attained. The fees we -· charged but had ntot been drawn, and there was no inten.
tion ta draw theni until he company was in a position ta pay dividends. The bal.
ance brought forward fron last year was £2,i8o, and that amount had been reduced
by the las during the pat year of £t98, leaving the balance now ta the credit of
pofit and loss of £1,982. Last year they did not publish a profit and loss account,
hut distributed a copy of it amongst the shareholders at the meeting; he had, how.
ever, the figures of bath lasit year and this year besore him. The total expenditure in
Canada was £10.412. The board had been able ta make some economies since then.
The repairs ta plant were a good deal beavier than last year, which had arisen from
two unfortunate accidents, necessitating a good deal of expenditure, but he was glad
tso say that steps had since been taken which il was believed would prevent any te.
occurrence of anvthing of the kind. Altogether, the expenditure in Canada had been
e to,412, against £9,7oo in the previous year. The gross profit on trading during
the year had been £13,368, which, be was sorry ta say, was a good deal smaller than

the gross profit earned in the first year, which was C8,969. The result was very
dciappointing to the directors. When he addressed them last year he told the share.
holders that the directors had been grievously disappointed that they had fot beena
alite ta turn out anything like the quantity of stuff required ta fufil their contracts ;
and that they bad found another moast serious difficulty in thrt while they could pro.
duce asbestic in very large quantities, they could not find a market for it. Their
position during the year they were now discussing had improved a little, because the
,tenand was undoubtedly better, but it bad flot improved mucb, and the board were
'ii very much disappointed although, he hoped, not altogether discouraged. They
ilepcenled very largely, as shareholders would know, on the sale of ashestic, and be
remembered telling them last year that, in bis own opinion, they would never be able
t-» produce any very large quantities of long fibre. They had produced in the year
under review a larger quantity of long fibres than previously, but the quantity was

suIl woefully deficient of that which they require ta fll their contract. L.aving
.,ibestic out for the moment, he told them last yea. that the quantity uf long and
short fibres produced in the period ended Match 31, 8898, wa 4,470 tons. The
c.ntract called during the same period for no less a quantity that 8,400 tons, so that
it would be seea that they were flot mare than hair way towards ti.ir contract
otuantity. In the year ended March 3r, z899, theyincreased the outturand delivery
0 those fibres -o 6,o45 tons, which was an appreciable improvement. Coming to
the asbestic resuits, in the first year their sales of rough and finiahed asbestic were
ci )6o tons, but in the year just ended they were only 7,oo tons. This falling ofi

c% ta le explained in a large measure by the fact that in the irat period they bad
-id and charged ta the American Asbestic Company a good dea of aisbestic c hich

th.at company had been cor'uîing duiring the aeconc year, and they hoped therefore
-and he thought they wete justified in hoping-that in the year they had now

stered their sales of asbesti would be a good deal larger.
lie spolke ta them lat year about the great dificulty tht> bad in introducing

a "estic-how hard they found it ta induce architects to specif> it. That difficulty
1- 'd continued in a very large degree. Only last week they had bad a letter from a
n% rl known London architect-a close friend of several members of the bord-

reminding them that two years ago lbe promised to use asbestic as soon as he possibly
could, but stating that the opportunity hadt only now occurred. That gentleman was
good enough ta apecify.asbestic ta lie usedl in connection with one ai the beat kanown
London pubic buildings, and the board ad so much confidence in its success that
they full believed its use in that case would lead ta its specification by architects in
mtany ot er directions. The Carlton 1lntel, I&ymarket, had been platered with
asbestic, and he hoped soie of the shareholders had seen and appreciated the work
that iad been done there. The board would feel entirely discouraged if, notwith.
standing ali their efforts ta make sales of asbestic. they hadt any reason ta think that
the material itself was in any sense wrong; but he was able to say, and, as he bad
said before in the most emphatic ternis, that they bad never known asbestic as a wal
plaster ta be any other than a big success. (licar, hear.) They had only to be
patient, and ta persevere in pushing it in every possible direction, and inasmuch as
every tiaie il wasused it was appreciatcd and recommended, he feit sure they would
in lime reach that large scale which was necessaty in order to put the company in the
position they hoped ta set il attain. (Ilear, hear.) Ily the report it would bc see,
that their managing director, Mr. F. IBoas resigned bis position on May 4 las'.
Unfoitunately Mr. Boas had sufferei a goodt deal fram bad heatth ducing ttheir last

nancial year, aml as bis services were very expensive, bis remuneration being fixed
at £2,oooa year, it was felt they could dispense with then. The board were not
thinking ai present of appointing a freah nanaging director. Mr. Pearson, who was
their manager and accountant in Danville, was a yaung man in whom they had the
fullest confidence. lie had donte admirable work ait the while he bad been there,
and the board were confident that the management of the company could not be in
better hands. Naturahlly he was a much less expensive manr, but he was very efficient.
Then Mr. Allan, of Montreal, who was an original director, resigned on August 24
last. lie wrote that he did nt feel that he could be useful to the company, and
therefore tendered bis resignation, which they acceptedl. lis >lace on the 1-ard had
not bacen filled. llaving invited questions and criticisn, the Chairman formaîly pro.
posed that the report saut accouats be received and aduopted.

Mr. lenry Ulayman seconded the motion.
Mir. John Wilson, of Edinburgh, pointed out that the prospectus set fart that

on the company's property there was an untimited supply of both asbestosand asbestic
and a market created and waiting for il, and the figures given showed that up<n one
contract alone the might expect ta niake suflicient profit ta pay a ten per cent.
dividend. lie wished, therefore, toask how il came about that in the second year
of the company's existence a balance sheet was presented which actually showed a
loss. The question must be raised whether they hadt the propertywhich wasspecified
in the prospectus. (ilear, hear.) lie thought the directors ought ta approach the
vendors with a view ta their making restitution of a large portion of the purchase
price. (lieat, hear.) lie would propose that the report be not adopted, and that
the venclors be s0 approached.

Colonel largreaves seconded Mr. Wilson's propoition.
After sane further discussion, the Chairman sad he would be very sorry if the

shareholders decided not ta receive and adopt the report and accounis, because they
were true and faithfiu in evety particular. At the sane lime they heartily agreed
with what Mr. Wilson bad said, and nothing would please them more than ta get
something front the vendors. He suggested that the report be adopted, and te
directors would accept an instruction fron the meeting ta malke, and press to the
utmost, a claim upon the vendors for restitution of some portion of the purchase
montey, and they would promise ta report to the shareholders the resuit of such claim.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Wilson withtdrew hai amendment in view of the undertaking given by the
Chairman, and the reports and accounts were unanimously adopted. A further
resolution was then passed instructing the board ta press a claim upon the vendors.

The retiring directors (the Chairman and Mr. 1lcayman) and auditors (Messrs.
Turquand & Co.) were re.elected.

A vote of thanks was accorded the Chairman, and the proceedings terminated.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
This season is no doubt the busiest as regards mining that this district bas yet

seen. There is scarcely a miner ta be hired in Rat Portage. As many as twenty.
three left in one day recently, to work at different points around the lake.

At mca>' ai the prospects where steam power has nt yet been establishedl, the
frequent andi heavy showers, with the attendant warm and humid atmosphere, have
entailed considerabhe oss of lime and inconvenience, through tht constantly accumu.
latin g water la the shafts, and the diticulty ai aerating tht shafts after a blast and
puirifyi:g the air to an extent that wilh admit ofthe minera working in it. In one
shaft, indeed-over 75 feet deep, however-work was completely' stopped ; a hand
blower having been purocured however, an attempt will be made ta resme sinking.
This is something hat mining men do not take sufficintly i account, viz., the
trouble that arises from fouI air in shafts in the aummer time ; I mean the fout air
generated in the explosion of dpnamaite, prohibiting in many cases the working or
more than the day shift, injuriously affect'ng the health of the miners, impairing each
man's efficiency, and tending ta make them generally discontented.

Most of our prospectors took a tur. in the woods early in the season, scie start.
ing out before the ice broke up, but necarly ait are taking a test now, during fly lime
and the rainy season. Two or three gond flads are reported, one being between
Witch Bay and the Stella Mine, made by Mr. Israet Gagnion, one of our most suc.
cessful prospectors. The property is said to be bonded alrteady at a good figure.

RaiNA.

The cyanide plant is now resting in company with the sient Tremaines, ali the
pulp having been run through. Sinking is progressing in the main shaft.

Tua BUitL.Y

bas been unwatered, and il ooaks as if active work would soon be resumed.

CA?4r BAY.

The most notable event here of late bas been the sale of:.. e Trojan mine owned
by Thos. Walsh, Chas. Sterling and Marty Vright to a Chicago and Montreal Syndi-
ente for $3aoo-oo and a one.fihlà interest. There are two slafts on the property of
60 and 40 fi respectively, and the first work by the new management wil be to put
both down tte oe ft. mark. Captain Marty Wright will be ta charge ; he left for
the mine with bis crew on the loth instant.
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Th shaft which Captain Proudiock is sinking for the Senitinel Consolidated
Mtining Co., Limited, on the property adjoining the liully Uiy, under an option frot
the Coronado Co., is down 76 fi. Work was sutspended for a few days on account of
I ha air," ani the party disbtandieti, but hie captain is engaging a fresi gang as fast

as he can gel tilem, and wilil siortily proceed to work again. lie wias so unfortunate
aï to have ive boxes of dynamite ant liirteen sacks of blacksnith's coal stolen front
the shaft premises. There appears to be no clue as tu who were the tiieves, and there
i% but a slight chance of the los: propcity ieing recoveret. Depredations of this kind
are of very rare occurrence thronghout this inining region.

imIst LAKE.

Ir. S. 11. lirockunier, manager for the Virginia Ntining Co., has recently re-
turned frot a visit honte tu Virginia. No mîining lias ibeei done for somne time ; but
I believe a comiîpressor plant is to bc put in at once, when sinking will bc resuneti.

Two parties of Western Anierican mining men have been out within the last six
weeks to) see the l'ritciart*uloore.Scovil locations a few suiles iortheaNt of the Vir-
ginia Co's cam >. This is undoubtedly a very god property, but wholly undcveloped,
and t herefore t liere is diflcuihy in isaking a til. Capflaii Pritchard is holwever pro-
cetding to the pruperty in a day or two tu do sone sinking on one of the veins. Quite
a numbîer of nining locations were surveyed in the I>eer Lake country this stimuler.

WiTTsii lAv.
The Chemîical Mtining Co. are down 25 ft. or more witii their vertical siaft, hieli

is located somte distance east of the old Gordon.janes shaft, upun higier grouid. At
tlie proper depih crosscuts will le run to intercept hie veins.

Ati the Bleck mine. " cornering " the Triggs, the principal shiaft s inow down 60
fi. and fie valuable characier of tie property as being demîonstratted. Captain %lc-
Kenrie is still in charge. The owner, Peter Thornton, E.sq., sailet for Glasgow carly
in July.

The Upton syndical tesich lias the option upon these properties, is carrying on
sote prospecting woik : they have resbumîed sinking in the olt lIlack jack shaft.

iiAY !i.Auia.

The unwatering of ths haft isabout accomplished, and it is suppostti thlat nining
will soon be startied.

The stanitoba iltoundary Nlining Co. of GIaIstotne, Mlan., have a party of esven
ien at work on their iropîterty on lalcon Like rai, and lie shaft is dlown 46 fi.

They aiplear to have a wte vein or belt of quartz and schàsçt, carrying gold. Captami
Ge . Gregg is in charge, and lie says tue gangue shows a growing tendency towîardts
unm:txed quartz as they g.) down. There are soue very strong le.ids in that section,
and if itey shouid pr.ovc even mttoderately Iltow .gradte in gold iiey weill, with develop-
msent, tmake paying mutes

sito.si LAKEi.

74, Rt /trfage .1fner tif 13th insi. ptiblishes an interview tith %.inagerlireidenbaci of site Tiron'lto' andi Weteni M ining Co, .inutîed, froi wthici tlie foi-
loning nles are extracte . it appears tait te prtioni of lite propeity siluared on
lBag Itay. kn ntt as te tidar grous. andi coiprising an trea of î,ooz acres, isl;ing
t ranisferrdl t a suisidiary company to lie known asfthc Sirtiar Gol i ning Cmii pany,
willh a capitaliati of one million d Inas. hn addition ti tihe work ne being done

it th.- main lo- tr nar scin, ws hici lias a liafit 200 fi. deep: fite Hulluon vset linas .1
shaft z fI tdeep, the Cî.,tact 26. lite F1.k 57, lie Central 16, lie Cascade 2o. Ail
these veins are toi the on rlai lcaitii propî ter.

hn tlie Sirdar i'enin,ula or 'oint prpey, on hlie Caipi vin tlhre is a shaft 35
fi. ieet bei des, on lthe satve vein, .a chamnt drill bring has been rade 26o it.
decp, cutting te vein weith good results. Thle likado vein has hree shafts, cach tu
fi. eeti. : te Summlîîit 44, hie l'rcsident ;o. fic presidttit branuch %5. lie ClifT 15.
The llelmet Las two ,hafts, une 22 fi., tlie otier 39 fi. teep. Every one of tiese
o'peinings shows good values.

Thiec arc two separale camps on hie conipany's rioperty which are run inde.
pentently of cach tier. one un tlie striar propcrity ant site otter on tc Sirdar Point
prt<i-ryiy. On the lattrr i% satuated hlie large nrew resetince teing built for ic manager
and aiso new quarters for the miten, anti the otlicc.

],AT POR'AGE, July iSti, ts99 .

Dominion Coal Company.

The ensiuntu oh teser-ce Colliery on fhic 26th Jnc was 2,847 tons. The average
outpuît pe-r day fnr tialt wcek living 2,560 tons. This is the largest amouti of coal
brotghît to flite suifacc fromst any ni tie cor:.pany's mines, and compares favoraibly witih
the ouîtput of thc larger Anterican colheries.

less. icCalluin and eott Cieists of tite Dominion Coal Co., have moved
to tc new- laitratory whichlà has cecentiy bcen crecicul ai Glace Bay. Although
special attention bas beeisn paitd in the quipiimcnt to coal and iron analysis, il is thor.
ougihly fitteid oui for gene-rai commercial work. Tie gas uascd for heain lurposes
is otliainei frotm a gastline gas gener.rit pliacei at lie rear oh the buikiing. The
labtratry proper i- in iieccnte of hlie building, witi a litrary and balance ronom on
une suie ant sampling room on tlie otier.

Tie mten rcsumed work in Caledonia 1't on July 3rd, and althougi tlie output is
ste..lily incacsng il lias no yet reacelîc its usual average.

The Coimpany lias just receivet a new steamin linvel, which is to work ail the
new btanikin tat:on near site liib mare. This maLes î wooftliesc shoveis sthich are
in tise for itîaîding coal at this place.

There is being instalieId ai lininion No. t a direct current ulynaia of the mul-
lipolar lype. Il il a 30 Kilowatî 240 amlere machine, direct connected to a high
speed engine. This will light rite stirface plant, pit imiltum and main haulage %%ays.

REVELSTOKE.
The city of Revelstoke is situated on the Columbia river, at the point wvhere lite

main fine of the C. I'. I. crosses it for the second tiime on ils way westward ; andi
fromt the fact ihat casy communication is to bc hatd ail the year round both with the
East and West by rail, and with the South and North by rail, water and pack train,
it is obvious that the position oh the town site is aliosit an ideal nue. 'ie ciîy t-
'well supplied wtith water, electric light, and also with bicycles, but it is not so tituci
lue to these advantages, great as they are, that the citizens pin their faith to thei
town, as to the surroundin mining districts of the I.ardeau on the South, the ig
liend on the North, andi t liecillewaet on the Fast. Probatily the oldest of thee
is tlie hig licnd, where extensive placer diggings iere carried un in the " early 60's *
as the remîains of consiterably large camtps will testify, and where gold seeking has
been irosecutld more or less intermiiittenitl ever since. This liig liend district is
reache t frot Rievelsitoke so fat only by trai during the greater part of the year, but
at certain stages of the river boats can le talken tilt, though with some dificulty ani
nu little danger as lite naine of i>eath rapids. sote 50 miles from Revelstoke, wili
sufliciently indicate. The placer diggings were situated near Goldstream principally,
on French and other creeks that flow into that river soie seventy uiles fromi the
town ; and very goci returns are said ta have been made in thc early days. Since
then, as may be expected, very mtuch more developient lias been dune, and at
present it scenis as if copper iight replace the gold tu a very great exttent, though
immrîensîe bodies of auriferous arsenical pyrites are aiso known and are being wcorket
by varioub joint stock companies, who have their headqtuarters ah RIevelî oke ani
clsew hiere. Soie eslpeciali) fine specinens of copper ore (and native cot>er) have
recently been discovered in the Stantdard Basin, some 40 miles te the Columbia front
lere, and sone six or cight miles inland east of the river. This property it is now
proposed ha bond ta sone capitilists frot Boston, and while the prospectus issueti
cerîaiy literally 1 istlei with statentents that will not bear investigation, yet iliere
is no doubt whatev.t that il is an exceedingly fine surface showeing ant weil deserv
ing of further e 1bloration. Owing to the extreme lateness of the season, which
ncans lthe amount of snow still on the ground, not so much development has been
done as was hoped for last falt, but every effort is being madle ta put the property
into a presentaile shape for the expert ta examine.

Other finds, similar in character, are reported from the same neighborhood, and
if these turn oui as well as is expected. there will probably be a snielter crctel tu
treat the ore at sotme convenient point lietween the mines and the town. The old
smtelter, which formîterly existed a Revelstoke, has been distantled and the machin.
ery sold long silice ; anti the voracious Columbia river bas successfully disisd if
lie building. This snelter was a monument to the supreme iicapacity of lts man-
aging carectors to manage a snelter, and a very gootd illustration of the way sote
English coipaînies altemptît tot rutn a ncallurgical plant out in far <listant Il. C.

Ail lite placer galdt in tie lIig Ilend district is ont yet exhaustel, however, as an
ol timter came dowin fromi tlhre the oilier da)- with a very' fine shoiwising of " dust "
frt Snith creek, inciuding one nuggct vaiucd ah $7, anti lie, together with his
partner-, express a very firm faith in the value of their claims.

.\tuch nearer town, in fact not more than 2 to jo mitles away, very richi pyrîites
las been futnd, and work is being actively prosecutetl on the variotis properties-at
Caiîtes creek by tue Carnes Creek Gol Co., anti ai Lafotrme Creek ot the A-lair
grousp. Thit lre is aliiost entirely arssenical pyrites, carrying a considerable anount
of igold, and not infrequently a tittle coiper ast, anti on te authorit; of Ielilew
ilors ey, of Vancouver, it is sai1 tIo be capable tif ecoiotical treatimîenît by lie
cyanide lperocess, esp-ciaily after a preliminary milling to) catch an> free golil. Sige
of thes-e leatis are over 50 feet etide htelcen lite walls, but of course ail is not soiLX
ore in thiat distance. itugh much of il i.

Fromî lilecilleweti, which diisrict muttîst includse Albert canyon, con.cs 'CI
ceiering news. Soie very fine galena was broug livre uite recently for assay,
which was w.orith, at the presentt value of eittals, somie $i2o eIr ton in silveir and
tiait. As ic cRaim is sery convcnicnîty situated, anti accessible, it shouil yild a
hanisomîe profit ln ils lucky owners: but full letails of the wdidth of the letige, etc.,
are nos ta hand ah tle tinte of atriting.

The Tangier mine (connected with the Waverly) is reported an reliable authority
to lie looking wcll, and the nnnîoagement ik advertising for minces at $3.50 a day.
Il semis qfuite possible that with tic eercise of comtton sense, care, and especially
economîîy, tihese properties mtay yc becoei as valuable as they were originilly
thoughti ta be, instcadi of being as at itresent the "aawful exaniple " of extravagant
Englishi management.

The Lardeai, including of course the Trout Lake district, must notw command
our attention, as the pirosperity tf Revelstokeis largely depenient on the success of
the varions mining enter;ibiscs tlhre. The principal town ai pr%ent in the Lardeau

is Trout Lake Ciy, whih is Icautifully situated on tRie nottih end of the lakie, lut
annher toin, Eergison, may run il close in the near future, as it is the intention of
the Great Norutern Railay ta make Ferguson one of ils principal stations. Whrn
it às considiered that the C Il. R. are also actually building a line into that district, n
will casiy ic see that the ro<pect:ive value of mining propety there will bc very
inuch increaset . lPriapes ithe best knnwn ant most tiecclopedi of those propert:es
is tait knosn as tc Sil-er Cup Gcoup, which has wil pased the prospect stage and
cans honestly be termed a mtine. The tre from this mine is very rich in si.ver. many
assays rutnning as high as s,ooo ozs. per ton. The prcvailing minerai in tRie -!istrict
sems to ie galena with grey copier, ani the average assays throctgh the wh. te
camp arc extraortinarily. h:,h in silver, and vcey fretluently carry golil as wcll. Il
will be quite impmbsilble in the limits of these notes ta nane even, ever group -f
known and more or Isms developed claints, some of s :iich o! course arc o considir-
aibly lowe gratde titan lthoe juis mentionetd, bu' the iower grade il male up for :y
the immense quantity in sight, and the estalblishnent of a smeltcr in the vicinity s-an
be only a mat uer of tine. fiut il is necssar te nicrion the Nettie L, tnar Fergi-
son, which recentl- matie a shipinent to Trait Smîelier that ran some $450 per ton;
also the licatrice, which is now preparcil tos ship ore in c<nsiderahble quantity, ns.
pectedi la average ah Reast $t2; pet ton, and the St. Eltin, which has madie a sm il
shipment tiat was vaiued] ai $t2o per ton. All this 'vhich dues not zepresent a
tithe of tic knonn and lnoved p >îrierties in the district, goes ta show t al lt wilf ie
a very haril matier tui ind any auher loca'ity in Kootenay that fo, ius age can prods:te
a better record ; and with the adrent of either one urii ih of tiec ailways now uner
construticlion, giving ceaiy access north or soutih, the Lardiau wiil stands as il
deserves, well in hic front rank.

A. 1l. 1h.
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BOUNDARY CREEK.
CoP'lEt CAMtI.

ing So/icen and Cofer Quieen. -Work bas been suspendied on these prper.
ae. owing, it is said. to the enforceient of the eight.hour law.

h Coaper.-It is rumoured that the parties who purchased a half interest for
$:,ooo have taken up the other half at the same figure.

t'koVII)ENCE CANI'.

G./d è/ue.--This is one of the properties owned bîy the lloundary Creek Mining
and Nlilting Company. A force of men is at work sinking a shtaft and driving a tun.
nel on the lead. The ore runs very high in gald and silver.

lVetr.-This claim is being worked and a fine showing of chalcopyrite is

SKYt.ARK CAMI.
/.ast Chance.-Sinking of the shaft is stilt in progress.

wE.t.%9.1.tsio cAM.
1'inini«,.-The work k confined ta drifting and cross.cutting. Thte drifts are

loIoking wel t.
Go/den Créwn. -The shaft is Ieing sunk another soo feet.
1/artford Fraction.-It is reported that a deal is on for the purchase of this

property'.
<GREENW0OD cAStr.

'rx'o,/yn and Steswminder.--tnderground work bas been suspended since the
ent .rcement of the eight-hour law. Sone surface work is being carnied on.

Ironusi/es. -Siking is still in progress.
Knob ///i/.-The tunnel cross.cutting the ledge is being continued.
Sno'ws/e. -The new nachinery bas been installed and work in the shaft begun.
i'ar Eag/e.-A crew of men re at work lcre sinking a shaft. Mr. Joyce, late

of lIossland, is in charge.

,l/other I.a/.-The shaft is leing sunk another toc feet. A drift is being run ta
c-annect with the winre ir. the tunnel. Mr. Johins bas resigned the %uperintendency
t" take charge of the operations an tIle Sunset.

ncet. - -An order lias been placedt with Mir. Jas. D). Sword, of the jas. Cooper
%ifz Co., of Montreal, for two So hI. p. loilers. one 75 h. p. hoist, a 2o-drill com.
p»r-,our aind ten machine dtrils. A working shmafi will tie sunk. The conmpany oper.
a1tg thils Jroperty have over $ioo,oo ii tie treasury for leveloimeînt purposes.

BuckAorn.-A waggon road lias been made connecting this property with the
main Copper Camp road. A force of men is now at work sinkmg a shaft on the
ledge. Mir. Joyce is in charge.

Irot 7f.-Work is still going on here and a good showing is reported.
GizkiswooS>, 15thl July. 11. L.

The Queen Bessà Proprietary.-The report of the directors of the Queen
iess Proprietary Company. Ltd.. for the period fron 22nd September, 1897, ta 31st
March last, ta be presenied at the meeting to lie held in London on 13th inst., states
that a net profit has beep earned of 49,548, from which bas already bleen paid an
interim dividend of6d. per share. absorbing £2,500, and leavinganavailable balance
of £7.048. This the Dircctors recommend should lie appîropriated as follows -- In
paynient of a further dividend of 6d. per share, £2,500 ; i wuiting off one.third of
the total amount spent on develoliment work at the mine, £2,728: in paymcent to the
directors of 5 per cent. on the dividends paid (£5,ooo, £25o in paymîent to the late
nanaging director under the ternis of bis agreement with the company of i per cent.
on the dividends paid, £5;o and carry forward ta next account £t,52o-7,o48.
The directors think that the result is satisfactory, especially %hen the fact is taken
into consideration that util the past wint:r no egular shipments of ore were made
as, acting under the advice of the engincer in charge, the energies of the management
were till then largely directed tu the opening up and development of the mine. At
31st March last a total of over 3,500 fert of tunnelling had been completed besides a
large aniount of work done in putting in the necessary upraises and winzes ta connect
the various levels. Ore was being stoped in cach of the five levels, and to give some
idea of the capacity of the mine it nay lie mentioned that the ore slipped in the
month of March, 3899, was 763 tons. The output for the peuiod under review
averaged a gross value Of £14 per ton, the average cost of mining, sorting, haulage,
&c., was £3 6s. Sdi. per ln, and the average cost of freight, itreatment and duty was
£6 gs. 9d, making together £9 i6s. 5u., and leaving a profit per ton ocf £4 is.
Recent returns from the mine show that considerable reductions have been made in
the cost pet ton of mining, and also in the freight and treatment chargea. Further
economiîes are also being ef'ected in the general administration of the company's
affairs. Thte total amount spent on development to 31st March last amounts to
£8.183, and notwithstanling the fact that tiis developmnient lias opened out large
bodies of ore ready for stoping, the directors have thought il wise to write off one
third of the total aniount expended against the proceeds of the ore alreacly mined.
Two of the directors-- brssrs. obn Visger Milter and Chartes Kingsley tillicurne-
have resignet tleir seau on the loard, and Messrs. Robert ltruce ArchIbîald and
Charles Sinclair Drummond have been duly appointed directors' of the company to till
the vacancies so created. Mir. C K. Milbourne has also resignel bis position as
mianaging director in Jiritish Columbia, and Capt. T. J. Duncan lias beei appointed
genceral manager in lritish Colunlia. The sharcholders will tie askcl ta confirm the
allotmient ta Mir. Charles Kingsley Millhourne of s.500 fully.paid sharcs as nomince
if the D>ominion Mining l)cvclninient Agency Company, Limited.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX

-- à

t.

OMKMWMOR

WATER TUBE

STEAM..
BOILER

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

îS56. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. neow

In us. Has no equal for MINES,
RAI LWAY, SMEI:'ERS, ELECTRIC
LIG HTING or other power pltrposes.

Large book "SmAt I" sent free on

application.

BABCO K & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENNEERSHa ND BUILDERf
tHad Office for Canada: 202 ST. J A MES STREET9 MONTREAL.

LANCASHIRE PATENT HAIR BELTING æ"a"-

D. K. MCLAREN
OTTAWA.

'GENUINE OAK" Tanned Leather Bemig.
- - - MANUFACTURER AND MILL FURNISHER

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
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WANTED

A elice. in Gaela Ziine andl( S e Mi n Senld
refcaviîces anid rate tif wages exp.eetl~ to

P. W. RESSEMAN,
31 Central Chambers# Ottawasi Ont.

WANTED
A thoroughly conlpent Mitiîtg Engisiccr to take til the iii.iasi-

ment of a copj>er mine -ibroad. ?.Iust lhave liad experilice in theC
ImlaIagdnilelnt of suinses, .a1nd partictilarly ini the working of low grade

or<4o a ýsonicwhat siiiiar clharactiur to those wurkcdl nt Tharis and
Rio Tinto. A large s.ilary will be pid to a rcilly comspeterst and

e.rsperï,Ieccd iiinînig cil-ghtice. Apply by lutter to ', (Coi.vIiîm el c
Ctet ~O., ;0 Çortihill, L.ondon, Eng and.

F. H» MASON
I1Ilkw of site ( lvikdts Scic. Ilozidon

Vain Vaien:n (.old -z, 1ir can C. . làtciçl

Consultng Metallurgist and Chemist
Analyei cCheust ad AsaYu

Ciclvntal.lc bld etaIutrgccaI o<tn e ae
%Itega1Iurgkiji Pla n dirsigled.

Sp.cialty-Refracory Or.., C.cetrat.s Tailiagi

LAORATORY, QUEEN BUILDINC,
I4aiftu, N.S.

Thomas D. Green, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER and
DOMINION LAND SURVEVOR

Accurate Surveys and Reports made or
bMininu Proportion.

DAWSONq N. W. T.

A. W. STEVENSO0N
CIIARTERIED
ACCOUNTANT

MININC AND INVESTMENT DROKEIl.

8IWK or 1OmOUTO *~ NRA
CHAMBERS ..M N R A

A. Hl. 1-OLDICII
REVIEISTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAI. IST AND ASSAYER.
IIDU ROYAL SONOOL OF MIMES,

LOIIOON.

Seciy r t Nlorfa Works, Swansea; seventern
vcars Chief Clcieriit to Wigan Coal and Iron Company.
England. i- now prepiattd tu undctake cery dtscrili.
tiosi off A1nalyses or Asays.

PIPE TOOL HEADQUARTERS
OSTrER STrOCKSThe OISTER TOULS ctthe tbread, they

AND DIES. every iiperfect too~l wlîich tuay lie retturtid to uis.

VULCN, PIPEO
and WESCOTT . .. PP WRENCHES

80110 OIE PLATES AND PIPE CUTTERS.
THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY -74* CftAIG Mn,

MoNTrRE:AL.

MINING WIRE OLOTH.
1 W 111 MIEN mDOUBLE ORIMPEDO

ËmË9J ineFs' Gaudlestîocks 1Cool Semac Webs

Fin AIE sfECAl^tISF WITHl US.

THE LUDLOW:SAYLOR WIRE 00., ST.LOUISt MO,

NOMMONS
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MINING ENGINEER WANTED.
An experienced Mining Engineer. Steady employment for Ontario or

British Columbia mining Address with references

JOHN A. MOODY,
Broker for THE BALTIMORE COPPER AND GOLD MINING CO., Limited

THE BORNITE MINING AND MILLING CO., Limited.

L-ONDON, ONr.

SURVEYING, MINING i
AND

ENGINEERING:

INSTRUMENTSI è
Accurate and Most Improved..

MININO TRANSITS.
Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SEND
FOR CATALOGUE........

BkwmO &Buison
NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES . .
MILL ENGINES . . . . . . .
BOILERS ..........

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE Go.LIMITED
CITY AGENTS WANTED 191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,
Ont.

Correspondence Solicited.,-u«'-

RONALD HARRIS,
S .&ME.

J. EDWARDS LECKIE,
B.Sc. C. & M. E.

HARRIS & LECKIE
MINING

ENGINEERS

Hints on Amalgamation
AND THE1

General Care of Gold nills
By W. J. ADAMS.

ILLUSTRATED.

A Practical Book for Practical Men.
SHOULD PBE 1N TIIEI LANDS OF EVERY

MINING MAAN A ND )MET ' I1LLURGIS.

Ail previous works on gold rntailurgy have devoted
mostlattention to the irikorle niecliantes, chemistry
and history of gold milling. This book tells

WHAT TO DO AND HOW TO DO IT.
It is not based on laboratory tests, but on the P1ractical

Res :4/s obtained hy the author in an expeî lence Off (ker
Twenty Years, and tellshow best to employ that which is
already lor use, not in any one locality, but aU over the
world.

The articles from which this book Is complied first
appeared in out columns, where tley seeured widespread
interest. We have undertaken its publication at theR
suggestion of prominent men ln the rnining world who
wished to have the valuable information therein con-
tained ln more permanent form.

CLOTH BOUND, S1.50

MODERN MACHINERY PUBLIsHING Co,
218 LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

ANOTHER "HINT ON AMALCAMATION."
Mr. Mine Manager :-You are interested n

havlng modern machitiery throughout your
plant* so are we. Let us amalgamate; you
turnish the dollar and we'1i furnish the Moderni
Machinery.
---- -- -m

Michigan College of Mines.
A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention to

practical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $150. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology ; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil ard Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SCOTT, Sec'y,
Houghton, Mich.

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,.
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £1.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $i per insertion.

46, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET

GREENWOOD, B.C. LONDON, ENGLAND.

Oliaw Powdr gomanyESTABLISHED 1891._OtNawa PowdTr CompanTE Ad® R-L-
MUwFACTUERSOF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.

Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting
Supplies. All Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee of
Excellence. s

CENTRAL OFFICE.

CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

Box 79
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER & WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINESbingle or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corlies or SUde Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "Single " or "4Two Stage" systom of compression, the1atterhaving an Intermediate Coollng Apparatus. [Engines constructed elther with trunk frames or box girder plates.]
The sytem of compressing air by STAGES effects a great economy in power and fuel, with a con- WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and construc.siderable reduction of temperature in the compre ed air. The air is first compressed in the Low tien of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attention bas been constantly given to perfect.Pressure Cylinder, then its temperature is rsduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and aftsrwards it is ing the details.

again compressed in the High Pressure Cylinder.
gai LKrER BROin the H Pe.urSe spplied a u o m rn iThe Air Valves, as at present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement uponWALKER BROTHERS have supplisd a large number of compressais on this principle those supplied twsnty years ago.

for Mining and other purposes, with the most satisfactor resuits. Nearly all they at present con- The gregate Power of the Compressars at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 250,0oo Idi.strssct are on the stage system, bath for Mining and Colliery purpases. Teated HPoe P.e opesrsa ok aotsoinnmeexed 3,00 ni

The latest form of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over roo Air-Comprsing Engines originaUyapecial advantages for compressing air, or gas, by the stage system. constructed by other Engineering Firms.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. 
BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAST GREENWICH, S.E.Massas. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKs, WIGAN. May zath, 1897.

DAR SRs,-We are pleased to cofirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz:. that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for suchwark as we have been carrying out on the ahove Contract.

Onr s f youP Engines Pan foP almost a yeaP without atopping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant whichvs purchased frontyau. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MonR.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CANADA: R FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., ?04 St. James St., Montreai
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FOR...
MINING INVESTORS

1899| MINING ENGINEERS
MINE MANAGERS...

...NINTH ANNUAL ISSUE...

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
AND MINING COMPANIES YEAR BOOK

A Complete and Handily Arranged Work of Reference to the
Mining and Smelting Companies of the Dominion . . . .

ENDORSED BY THE MINING PROFESSION

Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Superintendent,
* New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land Co., Nanaimo.

• I take this opportunity of again expressing my appreciation •
* of your carefully prepared and valuable work. I really do not know •

what we should do without it now, for one at once turns instinct-
ively to it when seeking mining idformation of all kinds In
addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed slip, please for-

* ward one copy to the Secretary of the Company in London.

Dr. C. M. PERCY, Wigan, England.
With this valuable book my readers are well in touch, and I

need only repeat here what I have more than once written in this *0
a Journal, that for interesting and valuable information on Canadian 0 A Work for the

Read mineral industries and resources, it could hardly be excelled. No wMINE MANAGER,. person can know industrial Canada without it ; any one may under- , MINING ENGINEER,
stand industrial Canada with it. METALLURGIST,

prc,$ .0 INVESTOR andPrice, $4.00. ,$' ;g ;;R'JetsMANUFACTURER.

THE JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING CO. Limited,Montreal.

The MANUAL is the most useful book in our office. é

* JAMES MACBETH & CO., New York.
• We appreciate the MANUAL very highly. It is just what we •

want, and we would consider it cheap at ten times the amount. •

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL CO., Westville, NS.
We are very much pleased with the MANUAL, and find it very

* useful for reference.

Orders for Copies and Advertising Space hould be addressed

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,
OTTAWA, ONT.
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Chemical and
ATERMSEA

Assay Apparatus
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID

FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E H AIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Mining Engineer Wanted.
An experienced Mining Engineer, to report upon

mineral claims in the Lake of the Woods District.
Address with references to W. A. MARSH, Quebec, Can.

POSiTiVE GR1P WRENOH
- -z .,For PIPE, SQUARE

NUTS, STEELI

and HEXAGON

BOLTS, &c.

DROP FORCED CAST STEEL. 0IL TEMPERED.
JAWS WHICH CAN BE FILED.

1o in.

14

18

24 4

takes Pipe

S2

I" 2 %/

- $I.00

- - 1.50

- 2.00

- - 3.00

each.

'

Aikenhead Hardware Go.,
TORONTO.

CANAOA'S L.EADI NG TOOL I-IOSLJaE-

MILL AND MINING MAeI4INERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car'Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeKF, -Vulcan Iron Works, -OTTAWA.

THE SWANSEA FORGING CO.
Successors to ONTARIO BOLT 00. LIMITED.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Track Bolts and Nuts--
Bridge and Roof Rods--Drift Bolts-
Wrot and Cast Washers-
Square and Hexagon Nuts-
Railroad and Contractors Supplies.
Carage, Machine, low and Special Bolta.
Bridge an 1 Bolier Rivets..
Drop Forgi gs all kinds. Carriage Hardware.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE, SWANSEA-NEAR TORONTO, CAN.
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS

.nrough Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.
Bga checked to al points and passed by custcms in transit.
Fortckts, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

.JEFFREY...
Locomotives, S

e,000iCoa Cttt. E~

The McCully

Rociamd Ore Crusher...

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
Instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powei than any
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

other Crusher

and Diplomas.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patntd tn
Gonade end United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADÀ

Canadian Manufacturer$ of the McCully Rock Crusher

CONVEYORS
WIRE CABLE
CONVEORS.

For long BUS
obOftdletanoe
onYveying.

THE JEFFRET MFL C. 4 EY SRET.
NEW YORK.

Golumbus, OhIo. sb.na roa.og..

IRELABILITY
Makes the worth
MATCHES - seeinÊ
on the box hegets(
Lots of other m
you get more woo
money - many
too, put up "lik
but they are ver
in use.

in EùuY's
g our naine
confidence.
ake.; where
od for your

imitations
e EDDY'S,"
ry different

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. EDDY O. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

--- l

1
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RECORD
OUR ''eROWNâRAND"FUsE 15 o,'
USED IN ALL CLIMATES-AND
HAS NEVER CAUSED THE LOSS
OF#ASINGLE LIFE SINCE OUR WORKS
WERE FIRST ESTABLISHED MORE
THAN A CENTURY AGO.ANR

FUSE

Oo.ej- ORN WALL
-* ENGLAND -

&TOCK5'HELD IN QANADA BY
ONTARIO PDWDER WORKS

KINGSTON,ONT.

RICE.LEWIS*SON Lic.
TORONTO. ONT

Foi nkkrs.DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES Fontra mon

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers In. . .

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH lTiDf llIfrtWDV 176 ONTARIO STREETC. A. MACPERS N IIiiruui UIIUK gtoO .

Prpitr.ONT ARIO POWDER WORKS 17KNAiOnREston, Ont.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., MontreaL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at aIl Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for FIring all kinds of Explosives used lu Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Ail
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, ,~

and mining works.
Fand s mini orks. V ictor Blasting M achine.
Fires 5to 8 holes weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

- Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. E
MANUFACTURED MAGBETH . , 128 Malde Lane, New Yr U.S.A.

ONLY Gy J MES MACBETH & u0,9128 .uIdon LUIIV; New York, USA $END OR
CATALOus



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTUR£RS 0P

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydraulic Machiney.
General Agents for Canada, DRIUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.

Local Agent F. R. MENDENIIALL, Rossland,

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

L.MAITE: .D.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS P PES

v i-v' uw- 'VVW V- -- 1 .

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co,
.MANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
N4ANLJFACTLJF~ERS 0F

Brand:
C. .. .1
Three Rivers. OHARBOAL Plo RON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADNOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,

THREE RIVERS,

GRANDES PILES,

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

B. C.

a
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

To decide which type of boiler will produce steam
at the lowest cost, it is necessary to consider the cost
of the boiler, the evaporation of water per pound of
fuel and the expense of keeping the boiler in working
order.

Compare our boiler, the " Mumford Improved,"
with a water tube boiler and it will be found that ours
has the advantage in all these points.

Cost.-Our boiler costs less on account of its
simpler construction.

Evaporation.-our boiler is internally fired
and therefore more heat is absorbed by the water.
The water circulation, an important factor in evapor-
ation, is similar to and probably more rapid than that
of a water tube boiler. Tests made by disinterested
parties with the same coal resulted in favor of our
boiler.

Expense.-The furnace of a water tube boiler
requires relining with firebrick frequently, a large item
of expense which is not required with our boiler.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited, Amherst, N.S.

FRASER &
CfflOAG-c,

CHALMERS
XIII-., TY. M. dj

-ài"»Irmbi3:cr.x IG-.Au3

Mining

Machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock Crushers,

Riedler Pumps

and

Air Compressors

Hoisting Engines

Frue Vanners,

Sederbohm,

Adams and

Wood Boilers,

Corliss Engines,

Concentrating

Machinery.

FRASER & CHALMERS have the best manufacturing facilities for making anything in the
Perforated Metai line, Placer Grizzlys with Taper Holes, Stamp
Mili Screens, Trommels, Coal Screens,,&c. Screen Samples on Request

THE COST 0F STEAM

1 ALib',

1
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